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This first issue of the C.D. for 2003 will 
reach you in the Easter season - a time, of 
course, that symbolises hope and renewal. I 
hope that the season will be bright and golden 
for you, like the daffodils which are trying 
to burst into bloom in our garden as I write 
tbis editorial. 

Despite the problems of the wider world, 
....... ~ and the awful threat of war looming large 

on our horizons, our books and reading 
continue to uplift and entertain us, with 
increasing warmth and vitality. How grateful 

we should be to the authors, artists and editors who have made this possible! 
1 have recently been re-reading many old favourites, and have discovered that the 

post-war Bunter books make exceUent bedtime reading. With larger and clearer print 
than the Magnet and with slightly simplified shorter plots, they are immensely readable 
at bedtime- when more demanding fare might not seem suitable. It is intriguing to 
see how weU Frank Richards moved from the long Magnet series (with frequent 
"cliff-hanger'' endings) to these complete novels, which demand a different structure. 
He seems to have bad no difficulty with this. judging from the result of the Bunter 
books. There is. of course. the rather strange business of the Macdonald Greyfriars 
ilJustrations in the earlier books of the series. He manages reasonably well with 
Bunter, but the other Grey friars boys, not surprisingly, evoke echoes of the St. Jim's 
junfors. lt is a relief when Chapman's depictions of the Greyfriars cast take over 
again - though sad, of course, that this marked Macdonald's demise. 
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ANOTHERSADF~REWELL 
We have recenlJy heard of the passing of a long-time stalwart of the London 

0.B.B.C., Eric Lawrence. Tributes to him from Bob Whiter and Roger Jenkins 
(members of the Club from its earliest days) appear in tbis issue of the C.D. We send 
our most sincere corndolences to Eric's widow, Betty, who - with Eric- hosted many 
happy gatherings of the London Club over the years. 

I shall always n!member Eric's friendJiness, warmth and encouragement with 
affection and gratitude. 

MARY CADOGAN 

** *** * * ****** * ********************** *** ******* 

KALEIDOSCOPIC GLIMPSES 
being 

!Brief Incidents from the Greyfriars Story 

by Ted Baldock 

"Look /here; upon these pictu res, and on this ... " (Hamlet) 

Henry Samue l Qu1elch, M.A. master of the Remove format Greyfriars School was aot a 
suspicio us gentleman, far from it. A cautious gentleman , yes, to a degree . Tt had been said of 
him by his feUow students at Oxbridge long years ago that he was able to see further through 
a brick wall than most people . An opinion reiterated many times since by his colJeagues at 
Greyfriars. 

But one summer i!lfternoon an array of furtively grinning faces before him in the form 
room sjg nalled that something was afoot. Skinner , Snoop, Stott. B illy Bunter and several 
other members of the Remove appeared to be enjoying a private jok e. As has been affirmed, 
Mr. Quelch was nol su spicious, but he did enjoy the reputation , among his boys, of being a 
'Wily Old Bird', a difficult - nigh impossible - man to hoodwink. 

As the Remove were studying one of the more tragic aspects of the English civi l war at 
the time , ce rtainJy not a subject for levity, the R¥move master had some cause to wonder what 
was afooL Partly to concentrate the wandering attention of his form he was exp laining thatil 
was possible, indeed very probable , that the Greyfriars monks of that period were preparing 
old books and manuscdpts for concealme nt in the very form-room in which they were sitting 
so that these might escape the destruction then being perpetrated by the puritanical excesses 
of the Cromwellian a11l11y. 

This should have s,tirn.ulated interest., and in not a few cases it did. But the afternoon was 
warm, and there were elements in the atmosphere conduc ive to sl.umber. A stray bee had 
found its way into the form-room through the open window and was droning around. lt was 
enough to districl the attention of the less studious members of the form. Billy Bunter 's 
eyelids were drooping behind bis large spectacles, Lord Mauleverer appeared to be safely 
reclining in the arms of Morpheus , several other fe llows were nodding . 
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All of which was not a little discouraging to a form master doing his uunost to carry his 

class along with him into the realms of an exciting and epoch-making past. But, as ever, Mr. 

Quelch was equal to the occas ion and, with a comb ination of acid tongue and flexible cane, he 

was able to arouse a remarkable degree of attention. 

SECOND CLlMPSE 
It was a bright spark ling summer morning with the sun shining from a cloudless sky of 

the deepes t blue. Such a morning, many would say. could be experienced only under an 

Englis h sky. There was a freshness in the air which raised the spirits and stimulated the mind 

in an extraordinary way. 

And - William George Bunter was on holiday. At that moment be was rolling slowly 

along the esplanade at Folkstone where he was spending a few days at his Uncle Carter's 

estab lishment. Billy Bunter liked holidays. he fuJly approved of them. There was one little 

imperfec1ion, though . In his estimati on they occ urred far too infrequently . Holidays. by the 

very definition of the word . implied a cess ation of and an escape from work, and Bunter had 

never in tJ1e remotes t sense been fond of any kind of work. 

He had breakfasted well -very well. In fact, the waitress attending at his table had been 

nor only amazed, she had also been a little shocked at the amount of provender he managed to 

stow away. 1 lowever, being well-trained , she displayed no emotion and attended to his demands 

in an awed silence. 
Now countless other strolJers on this fine morning had the pleasure of seeing his fat 

figure. not entirely lacking signs of his gargantuan breakfast in the shape of crumbs and a 

certain stickiness. With his blazer open and a fat smirk creasing his features he was rolling, 

smugly reflec ting on the dashing figure he must be making , and upon the next worthwhile 

momen t of the day -nam ely lunchtime. l 

Attempts had been made to involve the Owl in the domestic chores at Uncle Carter 's. 

They bad proved entirely futiJe. Bunter had no intention whatever of getting involved with any 

chores . fie was on holiday. In any case - as he put it - "I am a public school ·man' and it 

would certainJy not be the 'done thing'." 

A THIRD CLTMPSE 
GeraJd Loder of the sixth fonn glanced keenly up and down the towpath before slipping 

through the gateway almost hidden in the high hedgerow, into the unkempt garden of the 

'Three Fishers' inn. 
The glorious Spring day. the cloudless sky, the sparkling wate rs oftbe river Sark aJI had 

the effect of making the decrepit old riverside inn look more 'down at heel' than usual. 

The weed-grown path led up through a tangle of bushes and trees to the back entrance. 

The French doors of the bill iard room were open on this lovely afte rnoon. Seated in a sagging 

deckchair. very much at case and reading a pink racing paper, was Mr. Joseph Banks, the 

'official' hanger-on at the inn. Joey was enjoying the afternoon sunshine . 

A glass of fiery looking liquid stood on a sma ll table at his elbow and he was wreathed in 

a thick haze of cigar smoke. Joey exuded from his frowzy person a strong odour of staJe beer 

and spirits and equaUy stale cigar smoke. not a pleasant combination under any circumstances. 

Loder had a strong feeling of di sgust for him. and, be it said, with him self also - but 

necessity prompt ed. Banks was ab le to sustain quite a lucrative income from Loder and other 



fellows with similar tastes at Greyfriars. Thus he was caref ul to be at hjs oily best when they 
arrived to be 'pluck ed ''. Ob sequiou sness and cunning were the ord er of the day. and Joey 
was adept at both. 

He looked up as Loder appr oached . " ' Artemoon , Mr. Loder sir". To do Loder justice , 
he felt at that moment that he would rather have been on Bigside with the other fellows playing 
soccer. "Hall o Bank s' ' he replied . 

The six th former was fortjve , with good reason . Had he been detecte d in such 
surrounding s, in such com pany , it would ha ve been a case of the first train home and tJ1e end 
of bi_s caree r at Greyfriars. 

One of the end earing facets of the Greyfriars stories is that events very rarelpe ached the 
point of no return. Thu s we hardly ever lost a character. So we came to know them we U, with 
all their quir ks and habits , and in an odd way were Joyal in our admiration for the leas t worthy 
of them. 

To ex punge any one of them wou]d be akin to removin g one of the figu res from 
Rembrandt' s 'N igh l Watch ' : it woul d be quhe unaccepta ble. 

A FOURTH GLfMPSE 
''I propo se to take you fellows out onto th e river thjs afternoon and give you a few 

simple guide lines to good punting. I hope you appreciate my interest in you ." 
So pronoun ced Hora ce Coker of the fifth form at Greyftiars school. Greene was stancling, 

looking out of the window. He rai sed his eyeb rows. "Sorry, Coker , I am due down on 
Bigs ide for 'Nets' this afternoon " , be remarked. ' ·Cancel it Greene, we are go ing on the: 
river" , said Coker brielfly. "£ promi sed Blund ell that.. ." Potter go l no further . ''Shu t up, 
Pott.er! Don' t jaw so much. Jam going to give you a few tips oo puntin g this aftern oon. 

Potte r and Greene looked at each otht:r and were silent If there was a less gifted 
'punt er· at Grey friars th,ey had yel lo meet him. Howeve r, sjJence is golde n, and Coker would 
not have listened anyway . 

On thi s glorious summe r day the river Sark presented the perfect setting for enjoyment 
and idling. The river was bu sy wi th punts. skiff s and canoes being prope lled by energetic 
Greyfriars fellows. 1t w.as an ideal da y for drifting along the willow-fringed banks. 

The oracle had sp,oken . As usual. Coker 's wil l had predominated , and here he was, 
shou ldering his way with rus straw hat on the back of his head throu gh a mck offe llows , with 
Potter aod Gree 11e trailing al ong in his wake . " Make way there , yo u fags". 

Mid st a great uprnar of prote st and scuffli ng Coker and bis two - on this occasion -
most unwilling chums, 1ooade their way to the waterside to the punt. and boatkeeper awaiting 
them. 

"Get aboard , you two". ordered Coker. " And don 't rock the punt more than you can 
help . You are a clumsy ass P otte r! Do sil down and keep quiet". Potter 's expr ess ion at this 
juncture defi ed descriptio n. However , be sat down and remained quiet-for the mome nt. 

' ·Ls that lesso n No , 1 "? as ked Greene , as Coker tripped over the punt pole on the landing 
s tage. 

"Get into the punt and shut up , Greene ", replied Coker. "If you hadn ' t go t in the way r 
wo uld not have tripped ·- now shut up the pair of you, and don't rock the punL I never saw 
such ' fidge ts "' . Potter and Greene remained ominously silent as they took their seats in the 
punt. Both had the feeling th at an exc iting afternoon lay ahead . 
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So they pushed off , midst much cheeri ng, and clouds of spray caused by Coker's 
manipuJation of the punt pole drenching a number of fellows and knocking off not a few 
'boaters ' ia the process . With Coke r baJancing precariously on the punting platform they 
rocked out onto the broad reaches of the Sark , colli din g with severaJ other craft , and so they 
proceeded in an erratic co urse down river towards Popper's Island . 

The sun WilS shining. The scene was set. The audience was waitin g expectan tly and 
Horace Coker did not fail to come up with the almost inevitable result. Plunging along , he 
stuck manfully to his task while Potter and Greene loun ged and watched the passing scene, 
more or less at peace with the world. But not for Jong! Coker , thrusting his pole vigorousl y 
into the water , found it bedded rather fi1111ly in the muddy recesses at the botto m of the river. 

It WilS the ope ning stages of the 'Tragedy· . That wh_ich followed was quite inevitable . 
Horace Coker 's fate was sealed . Nothi ng cou ld prevent the catast rophe about to happen to 
the delight and amusement of the crowd of fellows on the bank - and on the rive r. All waited 
with great glee . The punt glided away from beneath Coker' s feet. The pole remained . eoibedded 
in the mud at the bottom of the river and , leaving the vital moment too late in letting go his 
grasp, Coker was left hanging on while the punt glided serene ly away down stream . The pole , 
under the pressure of his weight, was slowly bending - delightfully slowly to the spectators 
awaiting the spectac le - or tragedy- about to happen! lt was not long in com ing. The pole 
keeled slowly and gracefully over , and with it went the great mast.er of the art of punting. 

Both pole and Coke r disappeared in a large upsurge of waler beneath the shimmering 
Sark. For a momenl only , up popped the punt pole which proceeded to glide peacefully with 
the currenttowards the punt , accompanied by Coker 's ' straw ' , bravely sporting theGreyfriars 
colour s. Then the tousled head of the master puncsman broke the surface amid st cheers and 
roars of laughter from all sides. Coker had the undivided attention of the whole 'House. 

In the punt, now drifting slowly away, Potter and Greene , far from attempting to rush to 
the aid of their chum , were both helple ss and convulsed with laughter . Poor old Coker, serve 
the ass righl, wou ld seem to be their sentiment They fairly rolled ia the punt with mirth which 
was echoed far along the shady banks of the Sark. t 

It made the afternoon for the Greyfriars fellows , although so much could not be said for 
Coker. Later that evening, in Coker 's study, bis churns wer e made to pay for their levity and 
lack of support. Horace read the riot act in no uncertain manner. But Potter and Greene had, 
as it were. been there before . It made very Little difference to their relation ship with old 
Horace . Not for the first time they vowed solemnly between themselves that they would 
continu e to help to the best of their ability with any hamper s wh ich anived from Aunt Judy. 

Could there possibly be nobler sentiments than these? 

A FIFTH GLIMPSE 
"The boy Bunter , Quelch , the boy Bunter of your form sir" . 
Mr. Prout squared up aggressiveJy befo re the master of the Remove and boomed : "He 

was seen, sir, by Loder in the vici nity oft. he kitchen. I presume , sir that he is aware of the 
strict rules concerni ng the domestic quarte rs . . . ?" 

MT. Quelch frowned , and sighed. If only Prout would attend to his own business and 
attend to his own fom1. Such were the wishful thoughts pas sing through his mind. "Really , 
Prout .. .' ' he began , but Mr. Prout held up an admonitory and plump hand. " It won't do , 
Que lch, it won't do at all, sir!" he boomed. "Foods tuffs have been missed in the past and the 
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~--.. I ear, you rellows.," AW Bunter, •• Quelch and Prout are having a row I " 
Tbe aid IDOGMIU the window above opened and Mr. Quelch hlm11U looked 

oul. .. Tilke llYe buadrecl Unes, Bunter ! '" b1 orled an1rUy. 

blame has been placed upon Mrs. Kebble·s cat, but sir. I am not at all sure ... " 

Mr. Qu elch w as quit e sure, without any shadow of doubt, that Prout was a monumental 

bore . But thes e are thou,ghts certainly not expr essed verball y between ge ntlemen. fortunat ely 

perhap s for Prout. who cons idered himse lf the guard ian of the rules and regulations appertaining 

not only 10 his ow n fom, but over a wide area, not excl uding Mr. Quelc h 'sow n fonn. 

"Reall y, Prout , this is intolerable. If yo u would only confine yourse lf to yo ur own 

affairs, this co ntinuaJ interferen ce ... " remon strat ed the master of the Rem ove. 

Mr. Qu elch wa s inte rrupted by a swelling and purplin g Prout. "Whal, what , w hat did 

you say, Qu elch? Did I hear aright - really sir I must protest. .. " 

But it was too late . Mr. Prout bad a visio n of the Remove master 's back as he strode 

away at a great pace, his go wn whi sking behind him Like a n ag in a stiff breeze. The rooks high 

up in the old e lms above Maste rs' Walk were cawing in chorus as though they were applauding 

the two masters below. 
An hour later these two keepers of yo uth were sitting amiably toge ther taking afternoon 

tea in Master s' co mmon roo m. Prout had ju st delivered himself for one of his 'stoc k' j okes 

(which Mr . Quelch had heard many times befor e) and the Remove master 's face had assumed 

an appr ec iati ve aspect . Visible ove r his usuaJly grim feat ures could be detec ted the ghost of a 

smile . 
Thu s did these litUe storm s arise and dark en the horizon, and as sw iftly pass . The sun 

would break through, an1d calm would be restor ed. Prout and Quelch were old friends tried in 

the ardu ous crucible of leac hing for more years than they would willingly admit. Each in a 
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rather odd way had an admiration for lhe other. EquaUy cenain is the fact that neither wou ld 

admit 10 such , which perhaps goes some way in making them so popular with readers. 

A FIN AL GLIMPSE (Of possibly the ultimate in Bra vado) 

Historical traditi ons. ancient legends, tales of old hauntings , black-panelled passage s, 

large, gloomy bed-chambe rs heavy with suggest ive shadows and creaking jo ists were of no 

interest whatever to William George Bunter. They had their place and they were fearsome, 

but they were of seco ndary importance in his scheme of prioriti es. 

Without ' tuck ' the horizo ns were bleak, and despondency prevailed. With the supply

lfoe secure , all the spooks and ghosts, however gris ly, could be treated with contempt. 

The irnpo1tant point , the only thing which really mattered . was the commissariat. It was 

the sole factor to which he gave serious thought. It had to be in a robust and healthy state, the 

larders and cupboa rds must be well stocked with seaso nable festive fare. 

These condjtion s being assured. Billy Bunter entertafaed no fears of monkish cowls al 

midnight gliding dow n - or up - broad stairways. He snapped a fat finger at any cha11ce 

spectre who happened to indulge in a spot of haunting in the small hours . Rattling chai ns and 

the deepest of groans passed him by much like an idle wind. It was a brave and boastfu l Owl 

... until ... 

These fragmentary g limpses giving but a brief picture of a splendid whole will sound 

familiar chords with all Greyfriars readers, limned as they a.re with an aura so well known to us 

- as famil iar. in fact, as our own neighbourhood. We know the characters and are able to 

calculate just how they may respond to any situation. 

We know the school and its locality, so well have they been described. and we have 

come over the years to revere and love them. An adm ission unlikely to apply to many other 

school sagas . 

***************** * *************************** * **** 

CD readers may like to know that this year's meeting of the 

JENNINGS SOCIETY 

will be held on Saturday, 7th June 

at the White Hart Hotel, High Street, Lewes, East Sussex 

Details are obtainable from 

Jonathan Cooper, 4 Mayfield Road, Oxford, OX2 7EL. 

Tel. 01865 5 10761 
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IRON IN THE SOUL IV 
The Circle of Terror 

by Mark Caldicott 

Professor Cyrus Zin grave i s not dead. Lee ·s adve nture at Chrisunas 1916 (as desc ribed 
in CD Christmas SpeC'ial 2002) has established this fact. 

Strange ly enough. when a new scourge hits Britain in the new year of 1917, Lee does not 
suspec t that his arch e.nemy is agai n at work. When cities are n ooded with cards bearing a 
purple c ircle. and with the words 'ih e Circle of Terror"·, it is considered lo be a publicity 
stunt. Rockets fired into the sky di splay purple ci rcles, chalked messages on pavements read 
"The C ircle of Terror - We Terrorise'' and cards dropped from ·planes announce the fact that 
the terrori sm wi ll start on the first day of the new month . C-The Circle of Terror ... NLL. OS 
85, 20-Jan-17.) 

Nelso n Lee doe s not th ink this to be a mere publicity stunL, espec iaJJy when he receives 
a threat from the '·High Lorct·· of the Circle that any intervention on his pan wi ll lead to "swift 
and silent death". Lee, charncterisiica lly, ignores the warning and is not surprised when In
spector Lennard call s upon him lo discuss a lener received by Sir Roger Hudson, chainnan 
of the South ern Co unties Railway , in which the Circ le demands £20,000 in go ld. Lee's sur
prising ad vice is lhat tlhe go ld be paid. Lennard is somewhat disappoin ted in Lee's attitud e 
whkh he sees as subm issive and admitting defea l. Lee 's view, however, is that the Circle 
should be Lake11 se1iow ily and that refusal lo pay will lead to grea ter losses. Sir Roge r. how
eve r. says Lenna rd. is dlete rmined to stand fm11 and not give in. The result .is that the express 
from the So uth Coast is wrec ked with resull ing injuries to passengers and the loss of lhe 
train.Sir Ro ger ca lls upon L ee to show him a further letter from the Circle dema nding the 
£20 ,000. He asks for Le e·s advice and his help. Lee's advice is to pay. Hudson admit s that 
the cos t of the lost expre ss for exceeds £20.000 but fmds Lee·s sugges tion .. prepo stero us-·. 
Lee's logic is simple, howeve r. Hi s view is that payment would buy time to track down the 
Ci.rcle ·s lead ers. " If you ignore this second letter you ma y be ct:1ia in more trouble wi II result. 
If you pay the money,. however, you avoid further des truction , and stand the chance of 
rece iving Lhe money back: · 

Sir Roger·s intent i1on is to leave the gold al the stated place, but to lie in wait and 
appre hend the villain who co.llects the gold. Lee is uneasy about the plan but agrees to be 
involved_ Th e Circle 's aigent is duly captured. but turns out to be a mere underling whom . Lee 
believe d , the Circle had expected to be capture d . As a result of Sir Roger ·s aclion tJ1e Circle 
destroy s a Roth erdaJe Bridge. the biggest in the Southern Counties Railway network. com
pletely di srupting the rE1il servi ces and causing untold expense to Sir Roger 's company . 

A further demand arrives and Lee once agai n urges compliance. Only when the Circle 
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And•• th• Jifeleo ll Coh111u, waa pa_.thu• .,...,. a ••'4fcn U•t1n 
O"-.•lllte, a.d thi 1 was Hell to lie a lu1tc •••be• ,, tM - • 1,..u~ 
Cill-cdlllcd c:arda, T~~Y th ,tterccl to tl\c ~NI 1n a !I dlrcct.io1:e.

l8*• , . 11.) 

declare that they have kidnapped Evans. the General Manager of the company. does Sir 

Roger agree to pay the £20,000. 

At last. however, courtesy of Nipper, progress is made. Returning to Gray's Inn Road, 

Nippe r spots a figure hand-delivering a letter to Lee 's consulting room. Nipper decides to 

follow the feUow who, he believes, is a Circle agent At first he is disappointed , for the fellow 

visits a cinema and sits through the perfo rmance. But Nipper is patient and. when the man 

leaves, follows him to Putney Hill , where his quarry enters an empty house standing in a 

secluded part of the Heath. Nipper manages to enter through a grating to discover not only 
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thal thi s is a Circle hideou t , but also that this is where Evans. the General Manager, is being 
held . Nipper reports LO Lee and Lennard and the trio swoop on the desened house to effect 
a resc ue. 

Th e victory, howi!ver, is soured for Lee , whe n he learn s that. beca use of Evan s· resc ue. 
Sir Roger has decided not to haod ove r the £20,000 after al l. As predi cted by 
Lee, the nex t mornin g the Lo ndon exp ress is parti ally wrecked , twenty people are injured , 
and several carnages dlestroyed . At last Sir Roger gives in and pays the go ld to the Circ le of 
Terro r. 

As a res ult of hi s i nvo]vement. Lee him self receives a final warning from the Circle that 
"1f yo u take any actio:n in any affair in whic h the Circle is engaged , you will be killed as 
pitil ess ly as a fly ." Of co urse Lee talces no notice , altho ugh he is aware this is no 1dle threat, 
and is soo n involved is a further episode. 

Mr Vickers Slone~ is chairman of the Imperial Assuran ce Comp any. After an eveni ng 
with fri end s during which he asserts that Sir Roger Hudson was wrong to knuckle under and 
boasts that he would niever capitulate to a demand of the Circle of Terror , the next morni ng 
Slone receive s a demand for £30,000 from the Circle. Lennard and Lee fail to per suade him 
to pay, with the result lha t two grea t ware houses insured by the company are burn ed 10 the 
gro und . Recogn ising that this has cos t his company three time s the original demand , Slone 
decides to pay. 

Ni pper takes it upon him se lf, rather recklessly, to follow the agent who collec ts the 
£30,000 . He finds that the man is alrea dy being shadowed. so he shadows the shadowe r. 
Convinced thi s is a Yard official he considers his action to be reasonabl e. What Nipper did 
not kn ow was that there: was a third shadow er behind him. and, when he is seized by this third 
party. be soo n realis es that the man he is following is also a Circle agent. He is captured and 
imprisoned in a disused boiler lyi ng on a stretch of mud beside a remo te stretch of the 
T hame s. The water , of co urse, is slowly rising. Although bound, Ni pper manage s to get his 
torch o ut of his pock et atnd shines it through a rust-hole, flashing it on and off. He is fortu nate 
enoug h for thi s light to be spotted by the RJver Police , and to be rescued 

Meanwhile Lee ha.s been co nsideri ng the co incidence in the fact that Slone received his 
demand the morning af ter boas tin g 10 thr ee acq urunrances that be wo uld not bow to the 
Circ le 's demands. Lee be lieves it possible that one of his companions ma y be a key membe r 
of the C irc le . He hom1:s in on Mr Edmund Cross. He follows Cross Lo a large detached 
house in St. John 's WoocL Cross e nters and is there for three hours , durin g which time 01her 
men co me and go. Cross eme rges and disappears in a large limousi ne. Lee investigates to 
house and discover s al l the window s are barred . He draw s the concJusion that Cross is the 
High Lord of the Circl,e. Lee tricks Cross into a meeting where he revea ls him self to be 
involved in the Circle . He takes Cross pri soner and. co nvinced he is the High Lord , Nelson 
lee co ncl udes that Vicke r s Sto ne 's £30,000 is to be found in the St. John's Wood house. 
lee goes to the house amd knocks bo ldly at the front door. As he expected, he is seized. hut 
this is part of his plan si1nce he be Uevcs that holding the High Lord made his position safe. 

He is taken lo a roc,m where : 
The detective .rmv befor e him u smallish man. He wus srunding in the 

very cenJre of the apartment. perfectly still, and he wore a fl owing pu;p/e 
gown of some s,oft, shimmering material . 

And his fa ce 111a.1· yellow - bright ye/Low! 
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Two CtJal-black eyes were fixed upon Nelson Lee, and rhe derective could 

scarcely rcsisr a sudden shudder. The man was sn srardingly bizarre in 

appearance that Lee wondered if he was human. Except for hi.f eyeJ there 

wa,1· wrerly no expression 0 11 the yellow face. 
"Mr. Nel,1on lee , f believe! " exclaimed a .wft silky v()ice. 

("The Yellow Mask", NU . OS 88.10-Feb-17) 

Lee sees immediately that the man is wearing a yellow silk mask, but is cenainly an off

day for Lee when he does not recognise those eyes. Had he done so he would have realised 

Cross was not the High Lord. However, such an obvious answer did. for the moment. elude 

him and Lee begins to bargain for the return of the £30,000 against the ruTest of Cross. A 

telephone call is made to the place where Cross is being held by Nipper and the yellow 

masked man confirms that Cross is held captive. But then the awful truth is revealed 10 Lee. 

YelJow mask reveals that Cross is merdy a member of the inner circle and is expendable · the 

man before Lee is the High Lord. and Nelson Lee is his captive. 

Lee has walked into a trap of his own making, and even now the inhuman ruthlessness 

of the man in the yellow mask does not signify to Lee. It is Nipper who comes to the rescue. 

of course, having .listened in on the conversation and hearing, before the phone is discon

nected, the declaration that Cross is a mere pawn and that Lee is in the hands of the High 

Lord. Rushing to SUohn's Wood he frees Lee from captivity in the now deserted house and 

the two escape seconds before the house is blown into the sky. 

Nelson Lee vows to work like a demon to learn the identity of the man with the yellow 

mask who called himself the Righ Lord - the Dictator. Maybe ifh e had just sat quietly with a 

cup of cocoa and thought about it he would have spotted the obvious. 

WANTED: C.D. monthlies . Will pay 25 to 50p. C.D. Annuals £3 to £5. Modern Boy 

Annuals. books about the radio. radio comedy, radio personalities. radio and TV fun. 

PAUL GALVIN, 2 The Lindales, Pogmoor, Barnsley, S. Yorks. (OJ 226) 295613. 

******** ***** **** *** *** ********** * ******* ** ****** 

WANTED: AH pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. All Boys Frie11d librari es. AU comics/ 

papers etc with stories by W.E. Johns, Leslie Chart.eris & Enid Blyton. Original artwork from 

Magnet, Gem, Se.xron Blake librar y etc. also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for original 

Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexto11 Blake Library cover artwork. 

NORMAN WRIGHT, 60 EASTBURY ROAD, WATFORD. WDI 4JL. 

Tel: 0192-3-232383. 

********* *** ************************************* 
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AROUNDABOUT JOURNEY: 

From Seringapatam to Croydon 
By Way of Scotland and Nepal 

by 
Derek Hinrich 

I suppose it all began with Wilkie Collins and The Moonstone: the theme of oriental 
holy men , usually with mystic and occuJt powers beyond Western com prehensio n, 
malignly pursuing Eurnpeans, usually Briton s, across continents for some supposed affront. 

You will remember the trio oflndian priest s who live in England as itinerant conjur ors 
but whose real purpose is to recover !he Moonstone, the great gem looted by John Hemcastle 
from a temple in Seringapatam, the capital ofTipoo Sahib "the Tiger of Mysor e", when the 
British under Wellesle :y stormed that city in 1799 . The priests are accompanied l'y a boy 
whom.they periodically hypnoti se and use in djvination ceremonjes to determine the wherea

bout'> of the stone they seek. 
TS Eliot called The Moonstone "the first , longest and best of English detective stories" . 

Be that as it may, Wuk.ie Collins also creat ed a sub-ruvisioo of the thriller/detective story 
genre with this novel. One early follower was Conan Doy le who wrote The Mystery of Cl oomber 
shortly after first introducing the world to Sherlock Holmes. The Mystery of Cloomber is a 
pot-boiler about the awful fate that hangs over the head of a British office r because he shoots 
some mystic holy man who interferes in a skirmish on the Northwest Frontier , !hos preventing 
said holy man from hobno bbing or contemplating on a higher plane and presumably achiev
ing eve n greater holine ss, which his fellow holy men resent. lt is set in Scotland , in that part of 
Gall oway and Dumfries where Richard Hannay ftrst goes to ground in The Thirtynine Steps. 
Conan Doyle, it wouldl seem , did not care greatly for this early work in later years as, whilst 
he did not actually try to suppress it, he never included it in any coJlected edition of his 

novels . 
I suppose the evill Dr Fu Manchu is in part another manifestation of the theme besides 

being, like Prin ce Wu Ling , the Yellow Pe.ril incarna te. But before the First World War the 
most popular version of the genre must have been the once celeb rated mon olog ue by 
J Milton Haye s, The Green Eye of the Little Yellow God. When I was young the threat to 
recite this was a staple! beginning for the act of such then popular cross-ta lk comedia ns as 
Murray and Mooney . One would start. "There 's a one-eyed yellow idol to the no11h of 
Khatmandu,/ there 's a little marble cross below the town ;/ There' s a broken-hearted woman 
tends the grave of Mad Carew.I And the yellow God forever gv,es down ." At thi s point the 
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straight man would be interrupted, thus saving the audience from t.he next ten stanzas of 
doggerel. But the whole monologue was popular on the balls round about 1911, w·hen, I'm 
told by Andrew Pitt, it formed part of'the repertoir e of Bransby WiUiams, a quick-c hange 
artist or "prom ethean" acto r famous in h.is early days for jmpersonations of Irving and Beerbohm 
Tree, and Later for reciting dramatic monologues and performing interpretations of Dickens' 
characters - Fagin in the condemned cell, and so on . I remember seeing him as a very old man 
on TV in the '50s and in some British films of the ' thirties and 'forties. 

1f you've never read or heard the full text of this epic, it concerns a subaltern who steals 
the gem , the green eye, from the head of an idol as a birthday present. and in response to a 
whim , of his co lonel's d-augbterwith whom he. is enamoured ; he then has his throat cut by the 
idol's acolytes for his pains. Since the only Briti sh officers stationed at Khatmandu would be 
attached to the Gurkha Depot there, and Gurkha officers , were reputedly the cream of the 
Indian Anny, Mad Carew's behaviour really seems ex traordinarily ill-disciplined. C Aubrey 
Smith would really have disappr oved. 

I know one cannot pilagiarise a title and it must be difficult to v.'fite a story to pla giarise a 
monologue, but all in all The Green Eye by Edwy Searles Brookes in No 9 11 of The Union 
Jack of March 20th l 92J comes about as c.lose as one could wish, as you may see from the 
frontispiece . Perhap s "s ugge sted by " as used in the credit titles of some films in the days 
when Holl ywood studios bought best sellers and then only used the title would be the best 
way to describe this adv,~nture of early "Golden Age" Sexton Blake, for Bransby William s 
was probably still rec iting J Milton Hayes's magnum opus on the Halls. and 1 don ' t doubl it 
was that that sugge sted the story to Brook es. 

Her e we have a classic Moonstone plot unravelling before us as Sexton Blake is sum· 
mooed by a distraught you ng lady to a -village near Croydon to help her fiance who has been 
arrested on the suspicion of murderin g a nelghbour and putative rival for her hand . Her Jover 
has beert found standin g ,over the dead man in Crofton Spinney with the murder weapon , his 
own re-volver, in his hand . The young man, who had an appointment to mee t the victim in the 
spinne y. swears that he had heard the shot and hastened to the scene jus t in time to pick up 
the pistol - which he had lent to the dead man some days earlier - before he 1s found in this 
state by the dead man 's gamekeeper . H should be noted that this firearm has been treated in 
the most cavalier fa shio~1, ha-ving been left, fnlly loaded . lying about on a desk in the dead 
man's study for day s. 

Sex ton .Blake believeS-the young man and sets to work investigating the circumstances. 
He soon find s evidence o.f strange footprints at the death scene, references in an anonym ous 
letter to the dead man reg:arding "a green eye" and has severa l encou nters with sundry sinister 
masked Chine se who ap1pear to be bent on burgling the dead man 's house despite it being 
guarded by the Surre y Co nsta bulary. 

Of course the green eye turns o ut to be a gem stolen by the dead man from a temple in 
Nanki ng and his death is not ataU what it seems. Sexton Blake succeeds in proving the young 
man innocent and all eve ntuall y ends happily , and even reasonably happily on this occas ion 
for 1he sinister Chinese , for though they came with theft and murder in their hearts they did 
not kill the dead man. So who did? For further details , see The Union Jack No 911 of March 
1921. 
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THE BOY'S HERALD 
by Bill Bradf onl 

This paper was launched on Friday 8th August 1903, by Harmswort h. later the 

Amalgamated Press, claiming to be a healthy paper for Manly Boys. Priced Id, it contained 

16 pages, I 4V2 )( 11 ·•, and was prinl'ed on white paper. It came from the same stable as 

BOYS' FRJENDAND BOYS' REALM, which had commenced on 29.1.1895 and 14.6.1902, 

also 14V2 x 11, but on green and pink paper respectively. A 11 three were edited by Hamilton 

Edwards, who was both imaginative and industrious. On 31. 10.1903 the publishing day was 

changed from Friday to Thursday. 
My motives for featuring this paper are because this is its centenary year and. over 20 

years ago, in a glorified junk shop, in Malton.Yorkshire, we discovered a huge bound volume, 

weighing over 71bs. containing the first 52 issues of Boys' Herald. There were a couple of 

torn pages, and I and 2 were photocopies but as the papers have not been folded in half (the 

fate of most large papers) I would think the issues were bound at an early stage: the binding is 

of that era. 
I have not time or space to comment on so many issues, but j ust give a few salient 

points. 
Most issues contained about 5 longish serials (or serie-s), plus a Battle for Life, a one

page potted history of prominent celebrities, including Buffalo Bill, Ju 1 es Verne, Andrew 

Carnegie, Geo. M. Fenn, Joseph Chamberlain. Thomas Edison and Baden Powell. Plus 

·Your Editor's Advice' . which ranged far and wide, including advance notice of stories to 

come, in this and companion papers. Authors include Mal(wel I Scott, Sidney Drew, David 

Goodwin, Geo. M. Fenn, Capt.Wi lton Blake (D.H. Parry), Nonnan Goddard, Murray Graydon 

and Henry St John (C.H. St John Cooper). illustrators, identified by initiaJs or familiarity, 

include Harry Lane, Fred Bennett, T. Holmes, VaJ Reading, GM . Dodshon and R.J. 

MacdonaJd. 
Two stories which impressed me most, in No. I there starts the first of 40 tales of St 

Basil"s School, by Henry St John, a school he had earlier created in the Boys' Friend and 

wnich he resurrected in the Boys' Realm (2nd series). 

In No.2 we meet Nelson lees Pupil, which ran for 26 weeks. The author Maxwell 

Scott had created Nelson Lee. a private investigator, in the Marvel 31.10.1894, but here we 

have his first encounter with Nipper, who was to become a permanent part of the famous duo. 

Like my self. you may never have read of thei.r first meeting so may I quote the description of 

Nipper as given by a railway porter; "A dirty little ragamuffin that goes by the name of Tinker, 

who spends most of his time hanging around this station and is quite a character in his way. 

He's supposed to earn a living by selling matches and carrying bags. but his principaJ business 

seems to be checking the cabbies and guying the police. As a rule he talks like any other 

guttersnipe, but now and again, you• d be surptised to hear what beautiful long-winded words 

he can use and they are not aU English words. He can chuck in a sentence in French, or Latin, 

or Greelc, aJthougb it may be that is all bunkum, for he is sharp enough to know that none of us 

can understand them languages.'' Anyway. the Nipper we meet in these early stories is very 

different from later yarns, perhaps ju st as weJJ 
Reading these, a century later, it is perhaps difficult to evaluate lhe writing and layout, 
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No detective of flct ,lon has ever proved u attractive as NELSON LEE. 
and the fact that, in thls tale, he adopu • poor boy and makes him 
bl.s pupU will &1ve an additional inlere.st to thla wonderful story. 
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being so very daLed. Yet there is a cenain charm to the 'big three ' . I suppose Bo ys· Fr iend is 
Lhe most interesting, proven by its life of over 30 years. 

To me. one of the fascinations of pre-WorJd War I papers is the history of our hobby 
and insight into that ge neration. Also the advertisements and unbe lievable prices. In front. of 
me are those for solid siher wa1ches at 10/6 and motoc cycles at 38 guineas . 

Tho se were the days! 

************** *** *************** * **** *** *** ******* 

THE "GIRLS' CRYSTAL" ANNUALS 
by Dennis L. Bird 

Christmas morning : about 3 a.m . Wake up suddenly wilh a thrill of anticipation. Switch 
on the light - rea ch for the pillowcase which Father Christmas (alias Falher ) has surreptitiously 
delivered a little earlier . I:nside, some of those longed-for prese nts: a Meccano set , or Bayko; 
perhaps liqueur chocolat,es (naughty gift to a sma!J boy!) , and always books . Usually among 
them would be a hefty Christmas An nual - "Playbox '' or "Rainbow .. in one's early years; later 

some thing a little more sophisticated . 
Several of the Amalgamated Press's week.ly papers produced annuals. The ''G irls' Crystal' ' 

came rat her late in the day . Th e paper itself was no! launched untn 1935, and it was another 
four years before there was an annua l. It first appeared at Christmas 1939 - a fateful time , for 
World War D had broken out three month s previous ly. It was dated for 1940, an even more 
threatening year - but tht:!re was no hint of that in its 13 cheerful stories. The artist Evelyn 
Flinders produced a Swiss sk ating sce ne for the cover-, and contribu tors included such "G.C.'' 
favourite author s as Daphne Grayso n (who wrote the "Cruising Merrymakers' ' series), Gail 
Western, Ida Me lbourne, Renee Frazer. Hilda Richard s of Cliff H ouse fame wrote instead 
about her other character, Linda , on the French Riviera . 

Peter Langle y, who was also Renee Frazer and other ''GG ·• s1alwarts, wrote about "T he 
Vanished Sc hoo lgirl." Of course this featured his debonair private detective Nool Raym ond 
and his schoo lgir l n.iece June Gaynor. She "was something of a problem to the young detecti ve ... 
Her restl ess curiosity and chee rful disregard for risks had more than once led her into danger ." 
So it was on thi s occasion - not one of Noel 's best. because there was never any do ubt about 
tbeident ity of the viUains. 

That ] 940 volume is extremely rare . l'he on iy copy I have eve r seen is in 1he collettion 
of Mary Cadogan , to whom I owe thanks for letting me see it and its successors. Each year 
the patte rn was much the same- some 200 pages ala reasonab le cost (even by 1951 the price 
was on ly six shilling s and sixpence - 32\/2 pence in 1oday's money). From 1945 there were 
some additional features - puzzles , cro sswords. film quiz zes. 

The 1941 Annual's cover was by Valerie Gas kell, the "Cruising Merry - maker s'' artist ; 
appropriately , it showed a deck sho ve-ha' penny game on board ship . Dorolhy Page and 
Margery Marriott contributed to the ten stories, and the madcap schoolmistress Miss Desmond 
appeared in a tale by Jean Vernon (Pete r Langley agai n, or- to give him his real name - Ronald 
Fleming ). He also provided not one but two Noel Raymo nd cases: 'The Schoolgirl Detective ," 
again featuring June Gaynor and also a mistress called Miss Marple. and "Noel and thaJ 
Strange Umb re lla," which he solved on his own. 
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The J 942 Annual· s frontispiece showed 
girls on horses. Hazel Annitage now joined 
the nine story-writer s: Noe l Raymond 
unravelled "The Mystery of the Chocolate 
Biscuits" · a wartime tale of rationing. 

By 1943, there were on.ly eight tales. 
Evelyn Flinders drew a frontispiece of girls 
playing on a beach. and such familiar '·Ge." 

authors as Elise Probyn and A one Gilmore 
joined in. There was a good Noel Raymond 
story. "The Mystery of the Locked Belfry" 

- a reprint of a 1938 tale. And another 
Raymond re-cycling appeared in the 1944 
book: "The Trail of Fal e Clues'' (from 

1939). This year 's book. inddt:nlally. was 
a littJe more expensive, at seven shillings 

and sixpence (37Y,p). 
That 1944 edition contained stories by the 

usual favourites - Hazel Armitage, Gail 
Western, Elise Probyn, Renee Frazer. There 
were also some newcomers, such as Linda 

Martin, Pamela Holmes, and Joan Maitland 

(''The Girl Who Outwitted the Nazis"). And as always dear old Sally Warner was there, as 

narrated by Daphne Grayson. 
ln 1945 Valerie Gaskell managed to gt:t her signature on to her frontispiece. a snowballing 

scene. Noel again appeared as a reprint: "The Black Pirate's Threat," from a 1940 "GG" 

Another 1940 yam provided his case for the 1946 Annual; "Noel's Four-footed Assistant'' 

(echoes of Valerie Drew and her faitJ1ful Alsatian Flash). This first post-war Annual also 

introduced some new authors. such as Enid Wilson, Jennifer Day, Barbara Tempest ("Rivals 

for the Skating Championship"), lris Drayton, Doris Graham. Ruby Stevens. AlJ, no doubt, 

gentlemen under pseudonyms! 
fn 1947 Peter Langley (Ronald Fleming) contributed an original story about Noel Raymond 

and his niece June Gaynor: 'Th e Puzzle of the Yuletide Doll.'' This was lllustrated by Evelyn 

Flinders, who had occasionally depicted Noel in the past but was not the usual Raymond 

artist. The 1948 Annual recalled the subtle draughtsman who had so memorably drawn the 

elegant detective since 1938, in an excellent new story caUed ''Mystery at the Art School." In 

addition to the usual 13 or so stories, there was also a film quiz. 

The cover of the 1949 Annual was an Evelyn Flinders drawing of girls embarking on an 

aeroplane with Royal Air Poree fin flash. The crossword (absent last year) re-appeared, and 

June Gaynor was there with her uncle Noel ("Nunky'') in ' 'The Trail of the Mystery Parcel.'' 

Fifteen stories in the 1950 Annual foreshadowed the future, in which words were to give 

way to pictures. One story (Carolyn Bailey's "The Ballet Shoes") was only three pages long, 

and June Gaynor- without her uncle - appeared only in a two-page strip cartoon. lnd dentaUy, 

this was a unique instance of a puzzle-story: there was a clue in the narrative to tile villain's 

identity which the reader had to spot 
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1910 
,.-., /'rom the FlfflUM)I Boa• , Farrln6don Sfl'Ht, London, li.C.4. 

ln l 951 there were 114 stories. a crossword , and olher features. T.E. La.idler. the definitive 
artist of the Oiff House School stor ies , drew the title-page picture of a gir l hurdler. and as 
usual he insist ed on putting his name to it. There was a poor Noel Raymond story ('The 
Mystery of the Circus Ape") with June Gaynor, and the usoal contributio ns from Daphn e 
Grayso n (Sally ), Ida Melbourne , El izabeth Ches ter. Rhoda Fleming . A notable addition was 
Dorothy Pag e's story about the secret agent Peter Kirby, illustra ted by the best Noel Raymond 
artist 

The "GG" Annual continued for many more years , but it had become a comic-strip 
publicatio n . The writte n wmd was phased out, and the sple ndid narratives of the 1940s were 
no more. 

** ******* *** *********** ********************** * *** * 
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VIVAT BUNTER 
by Ted Baldock 

My dreams are always beauliful. my thoughts 
Were high and fine: no life wa~ ever lived 
On earth to match Lhose dreams of mine. 

The merry click of bat on ball, 
The sharp command to run. 

What happy memories they recall 
Of long days in the sun. 

Herc's 1ht1 bat and herc's the ball 
Hu e are the wickets sir. 

(W. Van Dyke. Another Chance.) 

And here's the man to hear the call. 
Hc will attention fix. 

A mighty swiper in the land 
No olher 1erm will serve. 

He ' II face Lhe school's best bowlers bland. 
f or he has heaps of nerve. 

We watch and hold our breath with awe. 
/\ncl note Lhe bowler's sigh. 

/\ nd cheer aloud for more 
Oh. how the minutes fly. 

Click. there goes the ball again 
Far into the rough. 

How does the Owl his form retain 
The critics he' II rebuff. 

The hands on the pavilion clock 
Arc moving round too fast, 

Just sec that first class slicing shot, 
The howlers - will they Last'! 

Bunter will have hL~ just desires. 
And not an 'over' more 

As long as he more runs requires 
He' ll bolster up the score. 

The Owl is really in great form, 
Real class is shining through. 

He could a greater field adorn. 
A hero - and true blue. 

So 'Vi vat' Owl, long may he reign. 
Long may he lethal be. 

And may the victories which we gain 
Resound o'er hill and sea. 

(The ahove is an account of a dream punctuared by stertorous snores and grunt<s akin to the rumblings 

of an approaching storm in the Remove dormitory at Grcyfriars, unfortunately-o r otherwise- rudely 

t~rminatcd by one of Bob Cherry's boots. a fairly substantial article of footwear. Just a.q Wingate had 

narrowly missed a catch in the out field! 
The wily Owl had survived to fight on - which he did. almostdeslJ'Oying the pavilion clock on two 

occasions. 
Would lhat some dream.~ could become glorious realities - the happy ones at least.) 

••** * •* * *** * ******* *** ** *** *** ** ******** *** ***** ** ** 
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FRANK CAPRA'S LOST HORIZON 
by Laurence Price 

Frank Capra 's 1937 film adaptation of James Hilton's 1933 novel Losr Horizon rates, in 
my view, as one of the most sympath etic and successful adaptations of all time. 

From the perfect casting of the principal characters to the lavish sets and the overall 
retenti on of the spirituali1ty and pllilosophy of Hilton 's great novel it is bard to fault Capra 's 
interpretation. Dimitri Tiomkin 's score also perfectly complements the production. 

Capra had to delay produc tion as his ideal choice for Conway, the superb Ronald Colman, 
was initially unavailabl e - he filled the time by making Mr Deeds Goes Io Town. The wait, 
was, of course, worth the delay. 

His lovely co-star, JaLne Wyan , summed up Colman's appeal in an article she wrote about 
him many years later; 

" I believe that Lost Horiw n ( 1937) will be remembered long after all h:is other pictures 
because it came along a1t precisely the right moment for him. He had everything the part 
required . He was the right age and still had a lithe, athletic figure which made it seem possible 
for his character, Conway, to make the hazardous sol.o journey back to Shangri-La. 

"Abov e all , his intelligence and his sense of the spiritual were central to the part of 
Conway. JI was wholly w1derstandabl e that the High Lama would choose him from all others 
in the world to be brnughtt to Shangri -La to Lake bis place. Ronnie stamped the part with his 
image and cnade it completely his own ... Like Conway. he was thoughtful and kind. and this 
came acro ss to those wa~ching the film and to those of us on the set. 

"The fir:;t day l worked on Lost Horizon I remember thinking that Ronnie must be 
underplayin g Conway, and was surpri sed when di.rector Frank Capra said "Cut and print." 
Later, at the rushes, I was amazed to see t11at the scene played beautifulJy; t.bat Ronnie had 
done it with great subtlety and finesse. He had magnificent eyes, and J think fine eyes are the 
most important piece of equipm ent a film [her emphasis] actor can have. On film the audience 
must be able to see the charac ter think - to see the wh~ ls go round ... Ronnie had the quality 
of being able to express every thoughl with his eyes.'' 

It is that truth about Colman 's acting style that Miss Wyatt so succinctly observed. At 
key moments in the film we , as the audience, are swept up emotionally in Colman's - in 
Conway's · alternate sense of wonderm eot and awe on his first sight of Sbangri·La, and later 
in his .. overwhelming sadness '' - that Wehmut and Weltschmerz oflh e novel · when he must 
leave it: and finall y when we sha1·e in his deep and silent j oy when, after great trials and 
tribulation s, he reaches Sltiangii -La once more. 

Jane Wyatt 's cbarac:ter. Sondra , introduced the biggest and perhaps most controversjal 
change frorn Hilton' s novel. Gone was the key female character, Lo -Tsen, the Chinese princess 
of royal Manchu descent,, who , ln appearan ce ever young. bad actually arrived at Shangri-La 
nearly fifty years before. JnitiaUy attracted to her in the novel, Conway overcomes his baser 
emotions and concedes her love to the younger and impetuous Mallinson, with a1J the ttagic 
consequen ces that wilJ later entail. 

Alth ough a truly lov,~ly and syJnpatheti c character, Sondra 's presence is problematical to 
the underl ying philosophy of the book and the film, for presumably, Conway must lay aside 
all camal desires - and Sondra must herself 100- if he is lo adopt the mantle of the High Lama. 
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Ther e is an alternati ve, b,ut unsatisfactory, cliched Hollywood -style ending. in which. when 
Conway ev entuall y _returrls to Shangri-La an ecstatic Sondra runs out to greet him. 

But ove rall , Jane Wyatt 's presence does not detract from the film version; her romantic 
interludes with Colman are de)jghtfuL T he beauty, sensuality and humour of what l would call 
the "Garden of Eden " seqiuence when Conway pursues a willing Sondra on horseback through 
a wateifalJ and playfully re:arranges her cliscarded clothes while she swims in a lake is beautifully 
filmed and oo.l;y re-affinns to the viewer that this truly is the paradise of Shangri -La. Similarly 
the later scene with the dove s; it was actual ly Colman 's own suggestion that the birds should 
carry flute s from practice :S he bad previously observed in, I believe, Bali . 

Another maj or change , but entirely successfu l, is the substitution of Mallinson with George 
Conway, the impetuou s cc;10eague replaced by equally impetuous younger brother. Well-played 
by John Howard his later loss is more poignant and personal to both Conway and the audience. 

Exc ellent perfom1an ces were also garnered by H.B. Warner as Chang, for which he was 
Oscar nominated forBe s.t Supporting Actor, and from Sam Jaffe in the pivotal role of the 

High Lama . 
A supp orting character who saw success ful transiti on from the book to the screen was 

the American spec ulator , Barnard , played by Thomas Mitchell. 
A new chara cter was the palae ontologist, Lovett , played by the former stage and silent 

film octor, Edward Evere1tt Horton, who provided some pithy comic relief with Barnard . 
M iss B-ri.nk:low. the fonnidable missionary did not survjve transition to the film . Her place 

was take n by Glori a, a histrioni c peroxid e blonde dying of consumption , played by Isabel 
Jewell. She benefits , tho,ugh, from the rejuve nescent effects of Shangri-La, eve n to later 
di spensing with her make- up and peroxid e hairdo . 

Lo-Tsen was . in a w:ay. twi ce replaced by both Sondra and a character called Maiia , the 
latter played by a Me,uc:an dancer called Margo. Maiia, indeed, replaces Lo-Tsen as the 
unwilling ' 'agele ss" female resident of Shangri-La with whom George Conway will fall in love 
and persuad e bis unwilling older brother to take them away from Shangri-La and to the icy 
tragedy that await s them. 

These and other changes were made to the original novel, necessary for its successful 
adaptation to the silver sc:reen . Hilton was quite pragmatic about the changes and bad this to 
say about the work of the scree nwriter , Robert Ri skin . 

"lt was rea lly amazing to see how Robert Riskin bas kept the feeling , and spirit of the 
book,'' Hilt on was quoted as saying . "He did a most remarka ble piece of work reaOy. Of 
course, Ile had to change :seve ral thing s; he asked me about them all. They were none of them 
impo11ant. If you wrote them all down I suppose it would sound as though they' d made a lot 
of changes. That wouldn 't be fair. None of the changes are structural. They don 't affec t the 
theme or the central story.'' 

But to Capra must go the eventual credit of uniting aU these diverse elements into a 
satisfactory whole . ln Deicember 1934 Capra discovered the book while waiting for a train at 
Lo s Angeles' Unio n Stallion; he appro ached Columbia Pictures head . Harry Cohn, and 
success fuUy persuaded tlhe studio to conun:it $25 million to its product.ion - half the then 
small studio's yearly budiget. 

So began constructiC>n of the lavish sets. i.ncludin g the 1000' x 500' Shangri -La lamasery; 
this Art Deco -sty le masterp iece was desig ned by Art Director Stephen Goosson and was 
based oo the co ncep ts of ]Frank Lloyd Wright It was seen to impressive effec t when Conway 
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and his companions arrive at Shangri -La. The snowbound Tibetan mounta in sequence was 
filmed in a cold storage warehouse , where the actors performed their scenes in freezing 
temperatures. Production ran from 23 March l 936 and plin cipal photography was completed 
on 17 July 1936. 

Capra had a battle with studio executives over his choice of composer for the score - a 
Lillie-known, Russian bom, ex-concen pianist called Dimjui Tiomk.in, who had never before 
scored a film. Capra also enlisted the aid of Max Steiner , the man who had literally invented 
film music, to conduct the score. ·· ... a little bird told me that Tiomkin would come up with 
new. fresh, novel music ... " Capra had blithely stated; and Capra wou]d Later write, after he first 
heard the score conducted by Steiner ' 'I left with stars in my eyes ..• Tiomkio 's m usic not only 
captured the mood, but it dame d near captured the film." 

The gamble seemed to have paid off until a disas trous screening before a preview audience 
in Santa Barbara when the openjng scenes were greeted with gales of laughter where the 
amnesiac Conw ay regains his memory and relates his adventw·es in Shangri-La; the remedy 
was expedi tious cutting - the three hour long Lost Horizon became an expertly edited 132 
minute classic. For a while at least! 

By 1942, with World War II running its course. Lost Horizon was reissued but with 24 
minute s cut to tone down the film 's pacifist message - there are few, if any, prospective 
foreign secretaries even today with Conway's views- and a new introduction that changed the 
enemy at the film's opening to "the invaders from Japan " where " ninety white people" are at 
risk of being "butchered by the Japan ese hordes.'' The date of action in Baskul also f hanged 
from the night of March 10 1935 to that of July 7, 1937. 

Further cuts took place over the years when the film was shown on television . Film 
preserva tionist, Robert Gitt , began a long and tortuous restoration in 1973 which eventually 
restored much of the lost footage and dialogue. Today all but seven minutes of footage has 
been restored and the seven minut es of dialogue are accompanied by freeze. frames and stills. 

Today, therefore , we can enjoy Lost Horizon much as Capra officially released it and 
even have access to deleted scenes and alternative beginnings and endings; but, above aLJ, 
enjoy a film adaptation that is truly in (he spirit of the great novel by Jame s Hilton that inspired 
it 

In the book Six Screenplays by Robert Riskin (I 997) edited by Pat McGilligan , the 
section on the making of Lost Horizon concludes with these words : "Visually beautiful, 
.impeccably acted, haunting in its philosophical certitude, it has cast a subtle spell over audiences 
in release and revival for sixty years. Time has been generous to the film , and if one measure 
of greatness is risk, then Lost Horizon. certain1y one of the most courageous Capra-Riskin 
films , is also one of their greatest. " 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE FAMOUSi COLIN CREWE CATALOGUETTE SPECIAL EDITION 
The legendary and fabled Shier1ockian Collection of U,e late Thomas Camey of Manchester comprising 
around 200 books including many first editions in splendid dustwrappers. Lots of rare material including 
U.S.A. editions with all areas and aspects covered. A hansom cab races through the fog bound 
streets of Victorian London, murder most foul in Whitechapel • Sherlock Holmes aided by his faithful 
companion Doctor Watson pits his incomparable talents against the criminal world. Read on my 
friends and enjoy. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS'S'fORYPAPERS. COMICS AND BOOKS, 
THESECRETSOFTHESHELVESANDBOXESREVEALED 

QUARTERLY IN STORYPAPER COLLECTORS' DIGESI'. 
12B WFSTWOOD ROAD, CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX SS8 OED 

Telephone: 01268-693735. 9am - 9pm daily 
Terms: Payment on satis (acto ry receipt or goods plus postage at cosL 

Four rooms or stock. Visitors mQSt welcome by appointmenL 
YOJU WI UBE AMAZE D 

THE PRl VATE LIFE OF DOC TOR WATSON: by Michael Hardwick. (Being the Personal Rllmm1scenccs of 
JJ{. Watson, M.D. Published Fiest Edition 1985 Weidcnrcld and Nicolson. (A Fk,tional Autobiography o(Grent Charm) 
VGind/w . fl5 
THE MYCROYJ' MEMOR/\NDk a novel by Rory Walsh. FirsL Edition 1984 Andrew Oeuish. (Set~ out to solve 
two perplexing ridilles of 19'" Ce:ntui:y London. Who was Jack the.Ripper and why Holmes was not called. VG in dw 
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T HE NEW i\DVENT.U RES O'F SHERLOCK HOl ,MES: I\ C~uwnnial Celebrtttion. 15 special origmaJ stories by 
Eminent Mystery wnters.Fi rst Hdilion 1988 pu.hlished Ailington Dook~. 17 perio<l illustrations. V gin <Vw. £32 
THE BEE.KF.EPER'S APPRHN"J"JCE: by Laurie R. King, First (UK I!dition 1!1%. Wltat 1r Shl'.rlock Hohn(,'S a 
typical VicLOrian man took a 20'b century female as ;1 parmcr of great talent, VG in appcalini d/w. £25 
Tf{E DORKING GAP AFFAfB: A Mycroft Holme.~ Adven1un: by Glen Petric, Bartram Pres~. r:inlt E<lillou 1989. 
Sec-rel busin~-s in foggy gas lit 1:!ngland - The beautiful and ilnplacablc Russian Ptince,~s Sophie. VG i11 d/w .t:211 
SHERLOCK HOLME S AND THE HENTZAU AFFAIR: by David Stuan Davie~. Ian Heory Publ1.:ations I <J<'> I. 
Sherlock Holmes journeys to 1h11 Kingdom of Ruitrulia, thwarting Rupen of Hco!Ulu. VG in aunictivc d/w. £25 
TBE WO RLD O FSHE RLOC'K HOLl\tE S: by Michael lfurtison. Pccdcm:k Muller First Edition 1973. VG in d/w 

.£25 
THE SHE.RLOCK HOLMES LETTERS : E!di1ed by R.I •. Green. Secker and Wachurg. T'ir~t Etl11JL10 1986, VG io 
d/w. US 
SllERJ;OCK HOLMES MY !LIFE AND CRIMl<:!S: hy Michael HardwicJc. Harvill l'ress, First Edition 1984. A 
hcnulifully produced book with splendid pbc,tvgtapb s aud illusirntions. VG copy m cl:c;s1c d/w £42 
NA Kim IS TUR BEST DISGUISE: by Samuel Rosenberg, Arlingwo Books. Firs! lidition 1975. rl1c Death and 
Rc~urrcctlon of Sherlock Holllles - no absorbing and impressive bit of liter.iry <;letectivc work. VG in d/w D5 
THE CU RSE Olf THE NIBEl ,UNG: by Marcel d" Agncau. Arlington Books. First Edition I 981. VG in d/w. DO 
THE INFERNAL DEVICF.: l~y Micbad Vcrland. New E11glisb Library First Edition 1979. Prnfessc•r M11riart)' 
meets his match in u lhrille.rol'dastardly intrigue and inU!mnlional villainy. VG in alm\J$pberie Ll/w. DIS 
A SHE RLOCK HOl,MES COMMENTA RY: hy D. Mll1lin Oakin. Uavid Chacles, 2"' et.lition 1974. V(i in Llw. 

C24 
PORTRAIT OF AN ART IST--CONAN DOYLE: hy Julian Symons. Wbuz,ml Press First Edition 1979. A re1Jlly 
delightful book quality produce<ll. Splendid narration. Lots of lllustrnlJ<•ns in full colour, VG in cJJ,v. £45 
SHERLOCK HOLME S AT THE 1902 FTFfR Tl<:ST- CR ICKET: by Stanley Shaw, W.R. Allen l'ir~t fali tion 
1985. Illustration s t,y John l,aw1rcucc (Dam Australians batted and made 124. rul out). VG In colourful dlw. f3 5 
THF. COMPLE1'E SHE RLOCK H OLMES LONG STORIES: 1973. Book Club tidiuc,n, 571 pages, VG ill 
d/w. [1.5 
SffERLOCK I\OLMES Vlm SUS J ACK 'llt J<: RIPPER. EUcry Queen. Go, rirst. Ediuon 1967. X L1h in 
d/W. £22 
CONAN DOYLE - HJS UFE:AND ART: by II. Pearson, Methuen 1946. Guild llnoks No. 224, XLfb in d/w, 

cw 
MY DEAR HOL,MES - A STIUDY 1N SHE RLOCK: by Gavin Bren((. Gc.orge Allen nnd Un win, X L1h m tl/w. 

f l & 
TH.E PRTVATI:!: UFE OF' SmKRLOCK HOLMES: hy MauJ M. Hanlw1c.k, Ian Henry Put>licalions 1975. X Lib 
ind/w. ill 
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SHERLOCK HOLMES MEETS ANNIE OAKU :Y: by Stanley Shaw. W.H. Allen Fim &Jitillu 1986. Dcw,tcbing 
lllustrntimis hy John Lawrence ( 1887 Bulfaln Bill's WUtl West Sliow lnscts London) . VG in stylish d/w. £.12 
THE EDINBURGH STORIE S OP ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE ; Polygon Books First liclilio11 1981, X Lib io 
tl/w . £24 
TKE QUEST FO R SHERLOCK HOL MES: hy Owen Dudley Edwards, Pcngum Books First Paperbock Edition 
1984. 384 pagt-s. A biogi:aJ>hical study of Sir Anbur Con;m Doyle . Well lllu~ir.ued - esseotial reading, VG. £18 
THE FINA LAO VENTURES Ofo' SHERLO CK HOLME S. Collcct~,d and Introduced by Peter Haining - Foreword 
hy Jeremy Breu (i:omplc!lng tile Crulon), A 4uality paperback warmer. I !193. Vg copy. .£1.6 
SffERLOCK HOLMES REVISITED. Vulumc Two. More Unchromclerl Adventures hy Clive Brooks. Published 
Spy Glass Cnme rt m E<liuon I !)!)l), A very appealing hook - great illustrations. VG in d/w. £32 
T liE CONAN DOYI.E .,_.l'OR IES . Cialley Press Edilioo. Over 1200 class pages. VG in d/w. t:28 
TH E ENCYCLOPAED IA OF SH.ERLOCKlANA: Large 4unlity paperhack. Mno, 400 plus pages. lavishly 
illu,;tratcd. Compiled ru1d Edited by Jnck Trncy. A complete slllll' of knowled£C of Shcrloclc Holmc:8 ,m<l Watson. 

£22 
PJUSONER Of' 'f tf E OEVll ,: Sherlock Holmes and the Drcfus Case by Michael 1 lardwick. Proteus First edition 
1 iJ7!l. Con~n Ooyles 1mm,Jrt.1J choracters live on. VG copy in ~ty li~h (l/w . t'.42 
THE COMPLETE CASEBOOK OF HER.LOCK SHOMES: The Deligbl.ful Parades Clf Charles Hamilton Ille 
creator or Billy Bunter etc De~ignccl and comp1letl by Mike Higgs l989 Hark l)oo.ks. Almost mint in d/w. .t:18 
THE Pl/Bl.I C I.wt OF SKERLOCK AOLl\1ES. Puhhsbed Davrd ~nd Ch11Tles Firs1 Eclition 1975 Cauilo&ucs 
ruHI dcscnhcd hy M1clwel Pvimcr. Very many fioc plates. Us~ential re.1tlln,'! VG ill appealing d/w. .£38 
llf,'.YOND BAKRR ST REET : ASl.acrlocklan Anthology edited and annoua.ted hy Micbad Harrison. f>ubl.ashed Bobbs
Mcmll 1976. Jndu (les 1., Shcrltll'kmn drawings by Henry l,aun t1.en. VG in d/w . £40 
THE COMPLETE PROFE SSOR CHALLENGER STORIE S. Published John Murray 1953, 577 pa/eK. VG in 
d/w. £25 
CLMiSIL <:O.MICS - HOUND OF THE IIAS.KERVU...LES In colourud ~trips adapted by Dr. Muurkc Kimberly. 
Puhli~bc<l by Hawk Buoks a.~ bountl attractive hardback. Very guod w py £35 
SHERLOC K HOLI\-IES -A CENTENA RY CEUUIRATION: Allen Eyles Published hy John Murray London.A 
huge lavi&h producuon. Much in colour. Theatre Posters. magazine covers. film stills. VG in d/w. £48 
'l'tl.E WORLD BIBLIOGRAPHY 01<' SHERLOCK HOLM.ES AND DOCTO R WATSON. A classified and 
,mnollllt:d !isl of materials rclatin.g to their llve~ and adventures. 525 fact filled pages, illustrations, photos. actors 
J)<!rfonnances. recordings. radit,, p,irodies, pastiche,~. burlesques. 1r.1vestfos antl satires. Sbcrlockians aud The Societk , 
The Writings About Writiogs, lb .C' Sacred Writings. A giant of a volume in all rcspecis. VG iH d/w. f.75 
THE PIC.'TORlAL HI STORY 01" SHERLOCK HOLM ES Michael Pointer, W.H. Smith circlusive Books. A 
giant $UIDptuuus volume with much ni colour. Magaz111c covers . illustrations, films plus- plus VG III d/w. £25 
THE U FE ANO T IMES OF SHERLO CK IIOLMl::S: Philip Weller with Chris Roden. Studio Editions 1992. A 
huge hi><>k lavi~bly produced much in colour. Film still~. magazine covers etc. VG in d/w. £25 
SAERLOC K MOI...MES ON TH}: SCREEN : The Motion Picture Adventures of the World's most popular detective 
R.W Poplc anli D.C. Hart -A .S. Barnes 1977. Words and pictures - silent films to television. VG in d/w. £45 
TliF. "fl,::1, EVISION SHERL OCK HOLMES . Peter l!aining . W.H. Allen 1986. A gr~at volume superabundant in 
g,)od !bing~. Lots of pbows m full colour with bnlliant narrative. VG in dlw. £35 
A STUDY IN SCARLET : Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, innovation premiere graphic novel, VG £22 
SHF.RLOCK HOLME S IN PORT RAlJ' ANO PROFILE : Walter Klinefelter - Schockeo Books. New York_ 
I 975. Large quality paperback with splendid text and atmospheric illustrations. Vg copy. £25 
SHE RLOCK HOLME S LONDON: Following the lllot~teps of London's master detective · Chronicle Books. 
r:irsl USA l~dlnon 1986. A giam quality paperback witb stunning photos and illustrations. VG copy. £35 
SHERLOCK HOLME S A GRAPH IC NOVEL . Bill Barney presents . 100 YEAR Anniw rsary edition , The 
Hound-Of the Baskervilk,s,A Study in Scarlet and A Portrait in Red. i\ 4uali1y USA e(litioo, plb . 1987. £28 
SHE RLOCK HOLM ES - THE RlW DEATH. A.Conan Doyle. A-graphic novel quali ty paperback with strips in 
full t olout. Ravcuc Books 1 •)!)Q. Sparkling anwork by G. Clarr. VG copy. £32 
THE SHERLOC K HOLMES ENCYCLOPED IA: A Complete Guide to the World of !be Great Detective. Pavilion 
1995 M~u.hew ·is. Bun~on, 325 large fom1a1 fact tilled pages - essential tool, VG m d/w. £35 
THE SHERLOCK ROLME S AND DOCTOR WATSON ANNUAL 1979. Emcrtaimng conten1., VG copy. 

£12 
A SHERLOC K HOLM ES COMPENDIUl\-.l W,H. Allen First Ecliuon 1980, edited hy Petcr Haining - assembled 
1,, celehraie Ille 50th anniversary of the death of Con,w Doyle - a fabulous te.gacy, VG in cl/w. .£45 
ELEMENTARY MY DEAR WATSON: Sberlc,ck Holmes Centenary. His Life and Times by Graham Nown. 
Ward Lode First Edition 1986. Bewitching rtlustmtions many m colour, terrific ruur.itioo. VG in d/w. £42 
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THE SHE RLO CK HOLMES SCRAPBOO K: Edited by Peter Hainiog- fore.word hy l'ctur Cu~bmg. 50 yenrs of 
articles, newspnper cutdngs. leu.crs, memoires. anecdotes. pictures. photographs and drnwings rdu(mg 10 tl1c Great 
Detective .First Editioo 1973 by New English .Library. VG copy III banilsomc d/w. £45 
SHERUJCK HOLMES AND THE GREYFRIAkS SCHOOL M\'~TERV: hy Val Andrews 1990 (D~llicmcd 
to r:rank Richards) t15 
THE UNCOLLECTED SHEJRLOCK HOL MES: Compiled by R.L. Groen. Parodies. pl:iys. poems. spcccht:t, 
and reminis<lence,~ - gatbcred wgethcr a~ a perfcc1 companion to lbe s1ories. Pengum Paperback First E,buon 1983, 

£22 
A P UZZLE FOR SUERLOClK HOL MES : hy Robcn Newman - Carousel l' :\pt,rl)ack Edit1on l 9X1. £12 
THE GIANT RAT OF SUMATRA\ : Sbll'.r)e>clc liolmes versus the Killer Beast · Graftnn Paperha~k 1987. £14 
THE R}~TURN OF MORIA RV: hy John G.:m'.luer. tl1c Godfatbe_r uf lbe Gas1igh1 Urn. Pan Pa1Jt1Iback 197(;, £ 16 
LKI'Tl!:RS TO SHERLOCK lrfOLMES: Lmge quality Pan P·.iperback First Edi lion I ~85 htl:imd liy R L Green. 
i\ sclectioo of the most interesting and enierutining of the leuers wrillctl lo the world's most f.um>us l>e lt!cllve . £22 
A TASTE FOR HONEV: hy H.F. Heard published as USA paperback 1%4 (Mr. Mycroft Carries On ... ) Cl6 
TUE _RESOURCES OF MYCROFT HOLMES: Solver of Historical Mystcric~ by Charlmn J\n(lrows, Published 
1973 by Toe Aspen Press of Bo,uldcr Colorado as L1mi1ed l~hlloIJ of just500 copies. J\ VG copy. LU 
FOUR SHERLOCK HOLME ;$ Pl~AYS: Drnmaused hy Micllacl and M,1Hk Harllwick. 1972 l' aperhack Edition. 

£16 
THE MAN WffO WAS SUEltL OCK .HOLMES: by Maud M. llardwick. John Murray First bdiuon. Paperb.1ck 
J%4. [ 2) 

THE HOLMES DRACULA J~ILE: by F. Saberhagen. i\ cc Books New York 1982 Papcrback 1-.(Jilinn, £14 
TllE SEVEN-PE R-CENT SOL UTIO N: fa lited by Nicholas Meyer. Coronci Paperback hd1ucm 1976. £ 14 
MURDER BY DECREE: (THE .RIJ'PER MURD ERS) adapted from film. Corgi paped)l,ld(. 1979 I I~ 
THE Rl!:VENGE OF MOR lA..RTV: by Jnlm Gardner. Pan Paperback 1977 (Godfo1hcr of lbs Gas Light fora)/:'.16 
REPLV PAID tA MR. MYCROFT MYSTF.RV): by H.P. Heard. A Lancer USA Paperback 1941. £22 
SON OF HOLMES: by John •r. LcsorearL A paperback from Le1sunl Books New Ynrk 1986. !:15 
TH.K »AKER STREET BOY S: hy lirian Ball - ha:;ed on Television Series. HBC/KNIGHT Parerhack. fl'.! 
THE UNSOLVED CASE OF SHERLOCK HOtMJ. :S: (Can yc)U Solve it?) Allen Sharp (ChooseYnur ()wn l'lnt l 

TEN Yl<~ARS BEVOND BAK.KR STREET: Sherlock lfolmes and f'll Manchu Fumm Pap~rback 1985. 
A THREEPll'E PROBL EM hy Julian Symons. A l' eugum Paperback 1977. ·n.e Sberlockian Revival 
THE MANCOT DEEP: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. John Murray 1% 1 (Loss of Stttamsh•r Smul'urd)~ 
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES BOOK OF Q UOTATIONS : J\ Robert Frcdcrick Min111turo. JllustrJtcd S 
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TtU: .LrFE . OF SIR A.C. DO'U E : by J.D. Carr. Pan pap11rback rl!bOund as a hardback. 1951 ecliunn. £15 
HOLMES OF THE MOVCES • THE SC REEN CAREE N OF SHERLOCK HOLMES: David S1uart Davies 
rorewutd by l'cl t1r Cushing. Ne,w English Library First Echtlon 1976. A wealth of J ,eg1;ndary Malerial ,o wunls anll 
pictures from lbc nickeringSi h:at Movies of 1903 Lt) Ilic Modem Em. VG in a1tracuvc d/w. £45 
RfVALS OF SHF.RLOCK HOLMES : 40 complete stoTks wilh ,Hu~tralioo~ exactly as they appeared III lb~ onginal 
popular magazines of the early 201.h century. Almo~t 500 pago~. Castle Ooolcs 1978. Please enter Lile worlll of ga, -li1 
London. wilh ,pies . anarchisu;, con•IJlen. murllers, Lrid::swrs. jewel thieves 1uid vi~iti11g American heiJ~sses. Whal 
menace may I.uric in midnight alleys . VG in dass 1c d/w. ,£42 
RlVALS OP SHERLOCK Hl()LMES VOL UMJ; 2: 46 morr ~wries (dctllils as above) VG m d/w. £.40 
IN TFIE FOOTSTEPS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES SERIESt 4 novels publisbetl Firs1 Ediuon 1989 by Camhndge 
IJ111vorsicy Pre.ss all written andl researched by Alle11 Slmrp. Quality illustrated paperbacks · 
I. THE CASE OF THE 13AFFLED POI. ICEMAN. 2. THE CASI.I OF THE FRIGHTENED HEIRESS 3. nm 
CASE or THB GENTLE COINSPIRATORS . 3. nm CASE OP TH£ DEVU..S HOOFMARKS "m:b £Hi. 
SH£RL0(.:K H OLMES AND THE TITANIC TRAGEDY : by William Seil Breese. Fir~1 f~dition plh . £:3:?. 
Slf RRLOCK HOLM.RS NOVELS - by Va.I Andrews: Published Bre1.,'Se Book as Quality First Edition pnperbnck.~ 
- I , S.H. AND 'T'HE EGYPTIAN IIALL ADVENTURE. 1993, 1. S.R AND THE HOUDINI lllRJ'HWRIGH T. 
1'>95. J. S.H. ANDTI~ .B MJ\N WHO LOST HlMSELF. l997. 4. S.M. AN01'HE YULE-Tlf>E MYSTli RY, 1()96 
each l'.18. 
SHE RLOCK. HOLMES B.RJIDG£ DETECTJVE : The itam,;, of hndge is like a fine detective story dependmg c,11 
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THJ~ BOY WHO LOST A FORTUNE 
By Ray Hopkins 

Valentine Momin gLon, heir to mim ons, is under sta ndabl y shocked when he hears from an 
entirely un expected source that he may not be in line to the huge fortune he ex peels when he 
co mes of age. There may be anoth er claimant, one whose existence he had not been aware 

of. 

·· You .,,rand to inherit twenty thousand pounds a yea r whe n yCJ11 're twenty-one. 
Your father :r brother had a son. That son wa.f losr when he was a baby, and 
neve r fou,id. Sir Rttp er t Stacpoole, your guardian , i.v still paying 1he enquiry 
agents who are seanchingfo r him. If he'.\· alive. he will be about Melve year.\ old 
now. If he :r found yo u 're left a beggar. Your .father was a beggar, depemle111 rm 
his elder brother for an allowan ce. You ·u be dep endent 0 11 nld Stacpoole for the 
bread yo u ea t. if you r cousin turns up, and he will! ·· 

Thu s, Lattrey of the Rookwood Classica l Fourth, lo Momin gto n. when the latter tells 
him he wan.ts no more to do with him upon finding out lhal Lattrey has ordered young 'Erberl 
Murph y to pass to him any not e thatMom ington gives bim reg arding bets to lhe shady group 
who freq ue nt the bird- in-Hand pub . Th is, according to Lanr ey, so that tJ1ese low-lifes won't 
be able to blackmail Momington by holding someth ing in his handwri ting. 

·Erbert , a home less waif whom Momington has taken under his wing and persuaded his 
guardian/uncle to install a1s a pupil at Rookwood. '·does not eve n know what his real name is, 
Murphy merely being the nam e of th e kind hearted so ldier who had taken charge of him , and 
who had since given his life for his co untry in an Indian frontier fight." 

But ·Erbe1t knows ttue Lattreys of this world. He tells Lattrey he ·s more likely lo blackmail 
Mornington than Joe y Hook and Co. at lhe di sreputable pub i.n Coombe . ·Erbe1t a lso tells 
Momington what Lattre y had ordere d him to do . 

Mornington co nfronts Lattr ey. " You:· he tells him , "are worse than Townse nd and 
Topham. a pair of vicious duffer s. and Peele and Gower, a pair of vicious rascals . It doe sn · 1 

hurt me to lose a few quid s at bank er and bridge and 1 dare say you· re hard up and want the 
money. But I didn ' t reali se you were a dangerous scoundr el.'' 

Lattre y knows he ha :s lost Momington forever as an easy way of shifting someone else ·s 
money int o his own poc ke t He then makes the remalkabl e statement as recounted above . 
Asked how he kn ows aJI tlhese private detail s, Laru·ey tells Momington that his father's fi:rm is 
Lattrey and Co .. the enq1uiry agents lhat Sir Rupe1t Stacpoo le has asked to try to find the 
missing heir lo Lhe family millions . 

It bothers Morningtoin that ifLattr ey's prophecy comes true he will be unable 10 continue 
to give ·Erbert the backup and support that making him his protege has led Lo. Thi s possib ly 
gave Mornin gto n more p]easure than the thought lhnt he would be "rolling in it'' for aJl his 
futur e. Whi ch sentime nl would doubtl ess surpri se the Rookwood Classical Fourth if they 
knew of it. 

Mom j ngton infom1s his unc le of that which Laltrey has given him and Sir Rupe rt 
hastens LO Roo kwood, infuriated that his secret dealings with Lat trey's father have beeu leaked 
by the enq uiry agent's unscrupu lous son. Sir Ruper t tells his nephew/ward that he had been 
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only five when his cousin Cecil was lo I 1hrough the carelessness of his nurse and believed to 
have fallen into the hands of gypsies. and lhe tragedy was deliberatt:ly kept from him. Sir 
Rupe11 tells him Lhat Cecil Morning1on ·s death has been presumed but ii was by the wish of 
his dead father thal the search s1ill proceeds apace . Momington bitterly retledS 1hat if Cecil i 
found he will have "a c.:hoicc of beggary. I can sponge 0 11 you or on my cousin Cecil!'' 

Mornington wants to know how the missing Ceci l, if found. would be able to prove his 
identity. "Like yourself and all the Morningtons:· Sir Rupc.11 lt lls him. "he bea.rs a birthmark 
on his shoulder, like a wolf' s head. Thal would identify him beyond all doubt.' ' Momi 11gton. 
still struggling against 1he idea of being beholden to anyone for his bread says. ' ·It's no loss IO 

him, when he d0csn't know il. ([~ c.:an't be educated; he can' t be decent. Whar's 1hegood of 
dragging such a wretch out of poverty and makfog him master of the Mornington esta1es?" 

If Cecil is ever found Sir Ruperl will always be a fiiend and protector to his displaced 
ward. 

Mornington stonns out of the school. infuriated with Lattrey, his uncle and with himself 
for hjs own disturbing thoughls involving hatred for the innocen1 baby cousin whose life. if it 
yet cominued, could not have been one of ease and plenty as his own had been. He tramps 
along the old towpath for about a mile, his chaotic thoughts continuing 10 makt: him hol and 
angry. But a sudden cry for help in a high-pitched boyish voice causes him to race to lht: 
source farther along the river. r le finds Murphy 's two closesl friends wringing their hands in 
anguish. A white face appea.ring momentarily frorn beneath the surface shows that it is ·Erben 
who nt:eds rescuing from a watery death in at least twenty feet of water. M,irnington dives in 
without removing any of his clo1hes except his coat and finds it hard going against the current 
to get himself and the small boy back 10 1he bank. Almost within reach of tht: hands of the two 
fags at the river' s edge. the current sweeps him and his heavy burden further out. His arms 
are paining him. He is having trouble with his breathing and it is only through the efforts of 1he 
fags clutching at his hair and that of the drowning ' Erbert Lha1 Momington finds himself 
collapsing on the towpath. 

Mornington opens his eyes and smiles up at ·Erben who recovers first and is bending 
over hjm, featfuJ tha1 he has become unconscious. He assures the concerneJ boy that he' s all 
right and then frightens ' Erbe11 by suddenly turning white and sinking back. '·On 'Erbert' s 
shoulder. j usl above the arm, was a dark, mange mark. a deep dull crimson in hue. and in 
shape strangely like a wolf' s head !" Mornington sn·uggles to his feet and roughly pulls his 
protege towards him. in such a suvage grip that ·F.rbert ciies out in pain. Mornington ruhs his 
finger over ihe hirthmark, swearing loudly in words ' Erbert has never heard him use before, 
then llings the boy from him so that he falls lo t11e ground. 'Erbe11 cannot understand what 
has happc:nc:d and watc.:hes. 1ears strnaming down his face, as his ~11efactor and friend races 
away from the scene of 1he rescue. s1ill cursing. He. and not Lattrey"s father. has found his 
missi:ng cousLn Ceci l! 

In U1e fraught days that followed. it bcco1rn:s increasingly ob~ious to the Mornington 
watchers that something of great importance has 1aken place at the rescue of the small boy; 
Mornington made it quite plaiJ1 that he wan1ed no more to do with ·Erben and avoided all 
contact with him. This turned out to be not as easy as ht supposed for he would suddenly 
turn and find ·Erhert"s agonised eyes s1aring at him, his lips quivering and obviously hoping 
that the older boy had regained his temper and all would be as before. 1ornington. for his 
prut. was a prey to wicked thoughts in which he had let 'Er bt:i1 drown, bui realised that human 



nature which dictate s that we musl all help others in peril. would 001 have let him do thi . 

As chief Momington watcher. Lmtrcy is fo1tunate to overhear a conversation between 

Morning ton and "Erbcrt from whkh he deduces that 1he bad feeling on the part of Mornington 

is cau. cd by 1he ight of a mark on the younger boy's shoulder. Lattrcy's vaunting look of 

triumph observe d by ·Erbert sends a co ld shaft of four through the waif's insidt:. Having read 

his father's privatl' busini::ss papers Lattn:y knows all about the Momington bir1hmark. 

Lnrtri~y confronts M{)m ington 111 his study and tells him he knows who ·Erben reall) is 

I-Jc intends to tell his father that the ht:ir to the Moming1on millions can be found at Rookwood. 

Howe,e r. he\: ill keep silelllt if Momington will give up Erroll and Jimmy Silver and Co. as 

friends and n:tum to the fold und enjoy banker and bridge with the rest of lhe bad hats. and he 

will also show his gratitude· to Latt:rcy by slipping him the occasional banknote. Mornington 

agrees, nut knowing how 1,Jng he wi II be able to keep up the pretence of appearu1g 10 prefer 

the company of Lattrl.!y and his unsavoury cronies. ' 'I' ve stood a good deal of swank front 

you." L:mrey says. "and lhis is where you eat hwnblc: pie. and look a if you liked it!" 

But Laurey·s black.mailing tac tics finally become too much for Mommgton to stand 

and, on U1e way to the Birdl-in-Hand one day. he knocks Lattrcy 10 Ute ground, knowing that 

this may mean his quick depart me from Rookwood for, despite his uncle's assurances tJ1at he 

will never want, whether heir or not, he has detem1ined to leave and make his own way. The 

ingrained p1ide of the Morning tons wi ll allow him to act in no other way. 

He return s to Rookwooo and explains to Erroll the change in his fo11unes which will 

mean he will have to leave the school. He says the only way to keep the status quo will be for 

him to remain silenL His long-lost cousin has been found and others will have to reveal who 

he is. He intends to remai1n silent on the subject. Erroll stares in some dismay at his friend. 

unwilling 10 bdieve lhat he is not only a thief but a swindler as well. He urges him ro tell Sir 

Rupett what he has found out Momington argues that Lattrey will remain silen1 with the. aid of 

banknotes passing into his wallet from Momington' s, so he is temporarily safe from exposure. 

But passiona1e outbreak s of bad temper drive Mornington to wonder about his own 

sanity, usually culminating with hurtful remarks shouted at his protcge. These frightening 

changes in personality drive 'Erbert to keep out of Momington·s wny, and he begins to 

wonder if perhaps it is himself who is al the root of the maner. Erroll. standing by on more 

th,m one occa. ion and observing the deterioration in his chum ·s attitude 1owards 'Erben. 

causes him to suspect that the lilt le waiJ masl be the missing cousin Cecil. l·-k urges Momington 

to reveal all 10 Sir Rupert and not lo wait until the demands of Laurey dJive him clean out of 

his head. 
Latu-cy pushes Momingt on farther along the road to madness by telling him he has 

written to his father and is nego tiating with him an amount of money that he will receive by 

revealing the name of the rn.issi ng heir. When he does, Momington will be finished, he wiU be 

··a beggar. depcnden1 on his cousin ·s bounty - dependent on the ragamuffin he had saved 

from want. It would he a strange reversal of the posi1ion:· Erroll consoles his worried chum 

by telling him, '' You saved him from starvation. You risked your life to pull him out of the 

river. I k 's devo ted LO yo111. He's bound to treat you generously:· Erroll is (tightened by the 

look on Momin gton 's face .. He would have been even more alarmed if he could have guessed 

' 'the dark and terrible thoughts lhal thronged the fevered brain of the dandy of the fourth." 

Joey Hook, playing billiards at the Bird-in-Hand, is stanlcd by the ashen appearance of 

Mornington when he call:; him out into the garden of the pub. Momington. knowing 1ha1 
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THE SCHOOLBOYS' OW:,i LIBR AR Y 

A e haf'P, Urr lAed e,cream left 1Erbert '• ftp• •• , In Mornil'l~U:'n'• atr of\ ... 
Gr&9P, h• fall ,.,n,salf h,r·ced to \ha olddy ver·a• of th• pr•c•p••· For ,. 
mom••• quarr-y •n et oor•• and • kl' ewam round Mm, and the dr.,eky dap&.ht 

•••m•d t.o be r-111nino .ip to meal l'lim. tS.• chapt e r 30 .) 

Hook is one of the '·most unscrupulou s rascals outside prison walls··, has a proposition for 
him 1ha1 succeeds in turning Joey's red. greasy face as ashen as Mornington·s own. The 
juni or info rms Hook that he will give him one hundred pounds lO perform a service for him 
and a fm1her one hundred a~ er the job is success fully completed. There's a chap at Rookwood 
he wants removed. "And never return,'' he concludes. Hook, feel ing that he is in the presence 
of a madma n shakes his head in horror at the j unior and re1urns to the pub. ' 'The n1ffian had 
refused. Money could not tempt Joey Hook to such a cdme as Momin gton had hinted at .'' 

On the way back to Rookwood. Momington. crossing the heath. comes to the verge or 
one of U,e dangero us old qumTies, now unused, and stares into the dark depU,s and listens to 
the sound of tht: wind mak ing swishing noises across the small lakes formed by heavy rain in 
the cuplike base of tile quar ry. 

E1Toll urges his chwn to be nicer to the waif who is too upset to do anyU1ing more than 
regard his patron from a distance. Mornington surpr ises En-oil by saying he intends to take 



' Erben for a walk over the heath on the follow ing day. Thal should blow away the co bweb s. 
Erroll frow n~ at Mornington. observing the unnaturall y high co lour on his cht:eks that have 
been so pale of late and hi s breath which ,s being expelled in sho11 gasps. 

'Erber:1 dresses him se lf in his best for the promised t·reat with his patron . Pee le and 
Gower . standing at the ga tes as the y leave. whisper that Momingt on looks cracked . "H e 's 
got a queer loo k in bis eye ... ·Erb crt is not aware of the strang e remarks . He's too thrilled th:11 
all appears to be well once aga in betwee n him and his benefac tor. He g lances seve ral time s :11 
Morni ngton but the o lder lboy remains s ilent and it was only loo king more cJosely al him rhat 
'E rbert wonder s if perhaps he is not. well . "Thi s was not the happy walk he had been looking 
forward to ... 

The small er boy back s away from Mornin gtoo as he draw s him close r to the edge of 

the quarry. He is sudd en1ly aware of an unn atural wild light in Lhe older boy 's eyes. and 
sc-rca.ms in terro r as he reatlises what is about lo happen to him . '·Jn that fearful momem tJw 
icy hand of dea th see med to la y its clut ch on his very heal't ." 

Tht: small boy's eyes almos l c losed as trees. sky and the shocr drop before him wh irled 
aro und . He re signed him sel f to spinnin g like a tailing leaf over the edge of the quarry and 
wo ndered wha t terri ble thin g he had done to Mornin g.ton to dese rve this heart-breaking end lo 

whal had been a joy and co mfort to the pennil ess waif from London . 
But life' s e.nd wasn ''t to be just yet. He felthimself pulled back and nung to the ground 

several feet from the verge,. He open ed his eyes and locked up to see Momin gton leaning ove r 
him , his voice thick with emotion. "You' ll neve r be in dan ger again. Forgiv e me." The sma ll 
boy gripped Momington around his shoul ders, feeling ashamed that he had momentarily 
suspected Mornington of wishing to harm him. Still shaking from the fear that had grippe d 
him be followed Morning ton as he moved fmther back from the verge and sank down on a 
rock . 

Mornfogton reveals; the birthmark on his own shoulder that co rresponds exactly t.o the 
one on 'Erben' s. The small boy is amazed to hear that he is related to someone so far abov e 
him and assur es Momington that he will keep qujet about ii so that the older boy will not feel 
ashan1ed of him . Mornin g.ton., with a catc h in his throat, te lls ' Erbcrt that he is the one to be 
cov ered in sb.ame. 'Erbe11 cannot und erstand how he can be the hei r to the Momington 
fortunes when he is the younger of the two. Momington t.eUs him that it is due to the fac t that 
· Erbert 's father was older 1th an h.is. 'Erbert again reiterates that he won't touch a penny of the 
fortune. No body will know and they can stay on the same fooling . Momington tells him that 
Lattn :y and hi s fath er the detective both know and will see that t.he fortune will go to tbe 

rightful heir. 
When they re-e nter the gates of Rookwood, Erroll is plea sed to see that his chum has 

become reco nciled with his prolege and eve n more pleased wl1en Morningt on introduce s 
'Erber1 as his long-los t co usin Cecil. Mornington tells the scowl ing Lattrcy that neither he nor 
his spyin' father will get a penny of the reward for finding his miss ing cousin . 

Th e results of the foregoing are easy enough to forecast. Lattrey and Co . promptl y 
clump Momin gton and be;gin to make honeyed . overtures to 'E rbert . The waif of Rookw ood 
wasn ' t brought up on the 1rough s treets of London for nothin g. howe ver, and scomfulJy turn s 
down offe rs of tea with the "Nut s" with banker and nap to follow at which time 'Erbert will be 
relieved of so me oftbe fivers t.he cunnin g ones believe to line hjs pockets . 

B1Lt, once again , Lattrey and Co. are forced to chang e tacli .cs . Tubby Muffin overhear s 
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a conve rsation betwee n Mornington and his protege . Momington was scow ling and the 
younger boy was looking pleased. " Momy ain't hard up and ' Erbert ain' t his cousin at ail. 
It"s all a mistllke," Tubb y reports. 

Once more looking forward LO card part ies and expensive driving outings lavishly 
provided by the reinsta ted wealthy Mornington, the nuts apologise to him and urge Morning ton 
to acce pt the benefits of theirfri endship . Momington acce pts with gra tjt ude and invites them 
to attend a meeting in the Common -room that evening at which time he w111 explain to tllern all 
what precise ly had happened to cause the odd change in his fortunes . 

Momington opens the proceedi ngs by announcing what a grea t pleasure it is to find 
himself on good terms with hi.s old chums. Nol true that they are rallying round him because 
they've heard he has regained control of the Morni ngton fortune . The fact is, Momiogt on 
goes on. what Tubb y Muffin saw and overheard was an act, precisely to reveal the trne extent 
of the nuts' regard for Morning ton. The nuts howl with rage , the rest of the Class ical Fourth 
cac"kle with glee and Morning ton com ments sadly, but with a smile, "It's heart -breakin'. Here 
I'm Josin' all my devoted pals again. only an hour after a handsome apology and a happy 

reconciliation!" 

(This series first appeared in rhe weekly BOYS' FRIE D, second series. 844 to 848, August
Septem ber 19 17. It was reprinted in SOL 32. July 1926, ··A Schoolboy's Temptation:· and 
SOL 108, Septembe r 1929. '"Faci ng the Music .") 

********************************** *** *** *** *** **** 

WANTED: 
copie s of 

THE SCHOOLGIRL, 1930-40 
if possible. 

Also any books of CLIFF HOUSE SCHOOL stories. 

MARY MclAUGHLIN 
2 Marga ret Crescenr, Wigs ton, Leiceste,; LEJ 8 2EH 

************************************************ * * 

WANTED: The Schoolgirfr "Own wee kly, from first issue. 1921. Also SGOL no. 6 11 'When 
Pam Came to Morco ve' and no. 627 'Ca lled Back lo Morcove. Also ' Rivals of Morcove·, 
seria lised in Girls· Favourite in 1922 . SYLVlA REED, 8 Go line Court , Hillman 6168. 
Western Australia . Ema il: diamond 2@i inet.net.au 

* ************************************************* 
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ERIC LAWRENCE 

A Tribute from 
Roger Jenkins 

My memories ofE 1ic Lawren ce go back to the 1950s. He worked for the Road Researc h 
Labora tory , and at one tiJrne he had hopes of becoming a professional singer: ce11ainly he 
remained a member of a barber 's shop quart et. The London OBBC had regular summer 
meetings at his house in 1-lfollybash Ride and later at his bungalow at Wokingham. He had an 
enonuou s and valuable collection of crime novels, and in the same room was a piano on 
which he used to play pie,ces of lig ht music and get the members to name the titles . To the 
very end Eric Fayne always alwa ys used to get me to drive him to the Wokingham meetings, 
and these continued , despit e Eric Lawre nce·s ill-health , and only ended when he and his wife 
moved to East Anglfa. Jt is sad to realise that Eric is longer with us, but these vivid memories 
will alway s rema in in our minds. 

*** **** * ** ***** 

IN MEMORIAM 
by Bob Whiter 

Amid the fun and j oys of story paper co llecting 
S,ometimes g l.oom has to prevail. 
1f we lose a valued friend or colleague 
Who has gone on that last and lonely trail. 

Our thoughts go out in commiseration 
T,o their loved ones and next of kin. 
May they gai n solace and consolation 
In spite of the unhappines s within. 

Orur dear friend Eric has gone from us 
But. his mem ory will stay ever green. 
Hjs deeds and generosity to our movement , 
His devotion remains serene. 

May the Great Architect of the universe 
Look kindly on you , dear friend, 
Until we meet again on the Elysian fields 
And our troubles are all at an end. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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COKER VERSUS BROWNE 
by Arthur F.G Edwards 

ft is a matter of some regre t lhat Plutarch never heard of H orace James Coke r and 
William Napoleon Browne. If he had there is ju st a chance that he would have seen them as 
subjects for Parallel Lives and I could have c1ibbed from his work. 

ll follows 1.hat I have to re.sort to the realm of fanta sy. In a wild dreams I imagine that our 
pre-WWfl Examination Board for one year ditched lwo of the basic works , i.e. Paradise 
Lost, a Shakespeare play. the Golden Treasury and The World Encompassed . from the bst of 
set books for the English Literat ure Exa minati on, and substituted a Magnet series and another 
of the Nelson Lee .. 

If thal were so, inevitably one of the questions set would have been: 
'Co mpare and contrast Horace James Coker. and William Napoleon Browne· . 

Those works I would have read avid ly and, on the day, made that question the first J 
answered. Today I am far from confident , although I read every Magnet from number t091 
and have everything relevant that Howard Baker p ublished, that I have refreshed my now 
imperfe ct memory. My addictio n to the Nelson Lee is a recent acquisition, and there are many 
and large gaps in my co llec tion. Today I would leave the questio n to last and resort. to a 
device advised to us re the last one to be answered . with time runni ng out. Viz ' List key points 
b1ielly, this may earn you enough marks to pass· . 

Compari sons would be few, both were about the same age. both fifth formers . They 
have money behind them, one from an aunt. Lhe other from parenls. Both could be generous, 
Coker Lo a very few. Browne to all and sundry, both are honest and straightforward, Coker 
possibly beca use he was loo stupid to be otherwise. Browne because that was his nature. 

The contrast s are slan li ng. Physica lly Coker is described as ' burly ' . big for ltis age, 
Brown is well built but not noticeably large, Coker being stupid beyond belief. Browne having 
a great intellect. The former a dunce who gained fifth fonn status because of undue pressure 
on the Headmaster , latter earned his on merit. Coker saw himself as a great scholar and 
sporisman . Browne exce lled both in studies and games . Coker boas ted of his imagined 
pro\vess, Brown was modest and did not boast of his achievements. Coker 'had a shoit way 
with fags ' . which category embraced the whole junior schoo l. Browne went om of his way to 
ad vise and help younger boys . The net res ult was that j uniors. es peciall y the Remove, had a 
short way with Coker: Browne gai ned the respect of both ju niors and seniors. Coker. via the 
generos ity of Aunt Judy, bought the friendship of Potter and Greene , eve n so he sometimes 
has to bully them , although not a bully by nature . Browne is "ha.ii follow well met' to young 
and old alike in St. Franks. Coker's stupid ity is nol confined to schoo l work and games. as 
refere nce to hjs antics on moto r-cycles , and the black eye he gave Prout. show. Browne had 
brain-wa ves of his own but also recog njsed and embelli shed those of others . without cla1111.ing 
credit. Ove rall, one does notknow whether to pity, despise or ignore Coker, whereas if one 
had probl em s, or was in troubl e, Browne could be relied on ro give help or sound advit:e. 
Bro wne was a credit ID SL Frank 's, Coker jeopardise d Uu~ very ex istence of Greyfriars. 

I would j ust expand a little on the last point because 1 see the continued presence of 
Coker in Greyfriars nullif ying U,e claim by some. but not by the school in its 
prospec tus, that Greyfriars was/is ·a leading Public School' . l acce pt that il is poss ible Lhat 
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by fami ly influen ce, or wea lth, admission can be gained for a son or daughter to some such 
schools. Parent s may wish to do the best for their chi ldren, and expect expert leaching in 
small classes to produce favourable results but, however wealthy, would expec t value for 
money . The dubiou s promotion of Coker to the fifth fo1m may have masked for a while his 
stupidity. but teachers would have complained about thei1· wasted efforts and the retardin g 
effect this had on the progress of the remainder of the clas s. Parents would soon become 
aware of this. and demand action : ·eithe r get rid of Coker , or we will remove our boys' . I 
cannot say that l know of case s where boys have been expelled for lack of progress, but there 
were/are way s and means of achieving the same end. 

The small lndepende:nt Grammar School I attended was by no means a Public School 
but we had amon g us a large number of 'fee payers' . Generally. pm·ents were satisfied with 
the re.suits hard work and good teaching in smaJJ classes produ ced, but some pupils fell by the 
wayside. As it happen s. l have a list of boys admitted in the same year as me, with the date on 
which we left. During our years there one boy died , another moved with his family but within 
the first two or three years .. another six or seven left. There is no rec-0rd of why they lefl 
premnturcl y, but there are due s. l confess lhey are not conclu sive. NI left from the B fom1 
(we were a two -form entry school). al l but one were foe payers and some I can still remember 
as being far from brightt TIius suggests the fee-paying parents were not willing to accept lack 
of vaJue for money. and the parents of the ·scholarship boy ' were unwilling. or unable, to 
rnaintai n him beyond the sehoo l leaving age and sent him out to work. 

** ****~** **** * * ** * * * ************* ** *************** 

BOOK REVIEWS 

"BY THE SWORD'' by Richard Cohen. ISBN O 375 50417 6 Price £20.00 
Published by MacmiUan. 519 pages fully illustrated. Reviewed by Nonnan Wright 

Those of us who in our youth were brought up on a diet of swashbuckling adventure 
strips . TV series, films and adventure stories never seem to tire of the ·cJash of steel' , whether 
on the printed page or the scree n and Richard Cohen' s new book is a thorough and absorbing 
study of all aspects of the subject. The subtitle of the book : · A History of Gladjators , 
Musketeers , Sam urai, Swas hbucklers and Olympic Champions' says it aU. For in a thoroughly 
absorbing way Cohen guides his reader through every aspect of the an of fenci ng. It is 
refreshing to find a scholarly work written with such enthusiasm. All too often these days 
books that are deemed to be ·academic' are as dry as dust - I often feel that the authors of 
such works go out of their way not to enthuse over their subject for fear of seeming to be 
'popularists' - that is ce1tainly not the case with "By The Sword" which educates, infonn s 
and entertain s. I opened the:! book for a b1ief perusal and found myse lf absorbed for an hour' 
I learned of the history of tournaments. discovered that D' Artagnan ( of ·'The Three Musketeer s., 
fame) was a real historical charac ter and was fascinated by the chapter on swashbuckling 
fLlros - and still have plenty left to keep me fully occup ied for several weeks. 

As you would expec1t from such a thorough study the author refers to many sources 
throughout his text and these are very comprehe nsive ly listed in the twenty pages of notes at 
the back of the book. Ther,e are also copio us footnotes ru1d a comprehensive index. The text 
is complemented with a good selection of illustrntions. All in all this is an excellen t study of a 
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subject that will be dear to the hearts of many reade rs who enjoy swashbuckling adventure 
stories. It is accessi ble and erudite and weU worth a place on the bookshelf. 

DEAN FARRAR AND "E RIC", Ian Anstrutber (Haggerston Press, £19.95). 
Reviewed by Mark Taha. 

"Eric, or l .ittle by Little", not so 
much a book as a legend, or should I 
say a legendary joke? This Victo1ian 
bestse ller and schoo l sto ry classic 
became a school and Sunday schoo l 
prize , a gift from fond old aunts. and 
the butt of other writers' humour. For 
in stance, its merci less guy ing in 
"Stalky and Co .", wh ich led to 
Farrar 's complaining to Kiplin g. and 
Frank Richards' allusions to it in the 
"Magnet" - e.g. sneers about a 
' ·grateful little Eric'" ( Vernon-Smith , 
1912) and "Mr. Quelch , of course, 
bad heard of that ce le brate d and 
emine nt work. lndeed , he had had a 
copy presented to hlm in his far-off 
boyhood, which he had, like Smith y. 
omitted to read"' (Magnet 1459, during 
the Wilmot series) . Ind eed , when 
Frederick (Dean was his title. not his 
name!) Famrr became headmaster of 
Marlborough in 187 J , ' an "Eri c 
Society" was formed to rid.lcule it! 

This book reprint s, for the ftrst 
time in decades , what Quelc h and 
Smjt hy missed, along with a study of 

D ·EAN FARRAR 
AND 'ERIC' 

A Study of Eric , or Little by Littl e 

and its Author. Dean Farr ar, 

togethe r with the comple te 

text of the book 

IAN ANSTRUTHER 

the book and its author. That its author sent me a signed copy and ment ioned me in the 
acknowledgements naturally prejudices me in its favour - leavi ng this aside. it's still worth 
reading. Farra r had an interesti ng life wruch paralle led his hero's in many ways, althoug h he 
djdn ·1 go off the rails! He was a star pupil and brilliant all-rounder . head of school. Left for 
London University at sixteen. and a brilliant student both there and at Cambridge. He was then 
a success ful school ma ste r, a gifte d , patien t and pop ular maste r at Marlbor oug h and 
HatTow(where he wrote his school stories , and taught the Remo ve!) and later headmaster of 
Marlborough for all too few years before becoming Recto r of St Margaret ·s. Westmjnster and 
taler Dean of Canterbury; unfortunate ly, he was "too clever for his own good'". While one of 
the best preachers in the country , he was too outspoken to be made a Bishop. 

He was also a smpri singly enlightened thinker, both educatio nally and theologically: be 
ruled ms pupils by pers uasjon. making lesso ns interesting. and force of character and held 
progressive views on the curric ulum rather than being one of the '"classics and caning·· brigade , 
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the rea son I s a y that he sho1Jld have remained a headmaster. In addition , while an evange lical 

Christi an , he beli eved in Darwin rather than being a Bible fundamentali st and brought friends 

JiJ<e Ruskin and Huxley to spea.k at Harrow . Reviews of "Eric" were generally good, although 

Farrar 's old sc hoo l. King William' s College on the Isle of Man , did not share that opinio n! 

The book ·s char ac1ers and inc idents were drawn from real l ife: in fact they had to be understated 

to spare readers· tender sensi bi Ii ties. For instance . while sm oking, drinkin g, and gambling are 

fear less ly desc ribed , masturbati on is di scussed but not named and homosexuality only hinted 

at. l ronicaJJy. the year after Farr ar's boo k came out his headmaster at Harrow had to resign 

after being ca ught with a pup.ill Fellow-K ing WLIJiam's Old Boy Jam es Wilson wrote that the 

book was ··a c ar icature of thtc boys. but not!! libel on the schoo l'' : he remember ed its "neg lect... 

din. .. bullying .. . indecencies ... 

The book was an enormo us success, go ing through man y reprin ts and bringing Farrar 

much fan mail ; a selection is reprodu ced here. The text of the book. the 1902 edition, is 

precede d by fo ur ap!)(!ndiccs - selec tions from a hilarious Victorian senn on on lhe evi ls of 

masturbation , a long review of the Dutch edition of '·Eric". a list of foreign editions (in French, 

Dutch and Gennan).and a profi le of Farrar from .. Vanity Fai r" in 189 1. 

1 do n 't pr opose to go into 100 much detai l about the book itself; suffice it to say that it 

ttllls the tragi c i,tory of Eric Willi am , a schoo lboy with all the advantages (good looks, high 

intelligence. co urageous, a gifted athJete) but also .. proud to a fault" , sensitive, weak-willed, 

eas ily led. and too concerned abou r being popular rather than doing right. He·s not the traditional 

Hentyffo m Br own/Amyas Leigh-type hero -for one thing, his beiog bullied is ended by his 

father rather th an Eric hims:clft hrashing the bully; for another , when he runs away to sea under 

threat of di sg race. rather chan becoming a hero his brutal treatment leads to his death . In 

betw een, the book isn· t thtal bad. The characters and incidents are believable , even if the 

dialo gue isn ' L. although the religious parts irritate, and the mawki sh sentimentality is overdone. 

I mu st co nfe ss the endi ng di d bring tears to my eyes! 

If one · s looking for Hamilt onian parall els. think of Eric as a cross between Wharton and 

Haze ldene , hi s friend Dunca n as a bii like Bob Chen-y. his friend Russe ll a bit like Frank 

Nugent , Upt on, who takes him up, a senior Vernon-Smit h. bully Barker li.ke Bolsover or 

Bulstrode , pub landlord Bi Uy like Joe Bank s or BiU Lodgey, young Wildney (whom Eric takes 

up) a prototype Dicky Nugent. Kindly schoolmaster Walter Rose, I suspect Farrar modelled 

on him self! And there's one-thing that ma.kes Eric stand out among school stories. it' s mentioned 

that the schoo l had lavatories! 

(Thi s book can be ordered from Ian An struther, Barla vington Estate , Pet worth.Su ssex, GU28 

OLG ). 

'TECSON TAPE Re,1iewed by MARY CADOGAN 

(All available from CSA Tell tapes ), 6a Archway Mews , London SW15 2PE. 

I don·t know quite why it is lhat crime and detec tive books make soothing reading 

(partic ularly bedtime readi ng) but I find that to be so. Even more sedu ctive are good audio

cass ette readin gs of whodu nits, and no-one produce s better examp les of these than CSA 

Telltape s. 
From their recent offering s 1 have particularly enjoy ed a boxed four-cassette set. which 

compri ses readin gs of two clas s::: c rime novels: Tre111 s la ti'f Case by E.C. Ben tley (read by 

Martin Jarvi s) and The Bt.•asr Must Die by Nicholas Blake - really C. Day Lewis, of course 
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(read by Nalhan iel Parker) . I must confess to not prev iously having read Trenl '.I' Last Case 
and found the story , as unfolded com pellingly by Marti n Jarvis. fasc inafuJg. Apparenlly its 
author intended this story as a pa.ro<ly of c1ime liction but it works well today. s~veral 
decades after its first appearance , and includ es some nifty surprise twists aud turns in Lhe text. 

The Beast Musr Die is strong stuff, and co nstructed , unusually for a detective story. 
with much of the nanati ve being given by he person who is planning the crime , (hough the 
second part of the book follows more closely the classic fonnula. Nicholas Blake , as always, 
writes powecfu lly and Nathanie l Parker gives full force to his tough and sometime s stark 
descriptive sty le. 

In more co nventional mood. but ju st as satisfying , comes another of the read ings of 
Sherlock Holmes's adventures by Edward Hafdwi cke - who was, of course. Dr . Watson to 
Jeremy Brell's Holmes on T.V. a few years ago. The Adveliture., rfShe r/ock Holmes Episode 
6 consists of The Adventure r,f The Prir,ry School. The Red-Heoded League and T/le 
Adventure of the Blue Carbuncle. 

I-laving .now listene.d to Holmes readings by seve ral difTerent actors (including Lhe grcal 
Basil Rathbone) I feel I ca n honestly say tha t I like Hurdwicke's best of all. He has such a 
flexible vo ice lhat, as we ll as being Lhe absolutely detinjti ve Watson , he is able almo st equally 
well LO po1tray Holmes. and the wide variety of char-acters from different walks of life that 
cro p up in the stor ies. 
(The address from which these tapes can be ordered is given abovt1. Detail s can also be 

obtaine<l from Victoria Will iams on 020 8871 0220 by telephon e, or from the wehsitc 
csatell tapes.demon .co.uk. The cost of the four-cassette set is ti J.99, and of the Sherlock 
Holmes double cassette set £9.99) 

THEY DID HA VE A LOT IN COMMON 
By R. Hibbert 

Once l asked a dealer whether he had any Bull seyes. And he said. as mo:-.t dealers do. 
most of the time. "No ... '·But''. he went on. "l' ve ju t sold a baich of Fu11 m1J Fictiwi" and 
explained that in appearance , and , to some ex tent iu content. the two magazin es have a lot ,n 
common . So, when. recently I found out that another dealer had a run of about twenty cC1pies 
of Fun and Ficti on I bought them. 

The papers do re semb le one anoth er. Bot h hav e s ugar- bag-blue cove rs and very 
melodramatic co ntents . Fun and Ficti on - '"Every Wednesday. Price Id" - ran from J 4/10/ 
1911 to 22/2/1914 ( 124 issues) . My copies are from 1913. Bu.llscye - ··Every Frid ay - Price 
2d'' - 24/ 1/ 193 1 to 27nt l934 ( 183 issues) . And , in 1931, aged seven and three quaner s. r 
bought and read severa l copies. At .that time, l enjoyed, and have never forgotte n T ile Plmntom 
of Cur sitor Field s and The Sign of the C rimson Da gge r . 

The Bull seye is thought of as being a paper for boys ; seve n year olds to adolesce nts. 
but on<.:e the paper was in the house anyone in the fami ly might very well read it. Th e same 
could be said for Fun and Fict ion. which Lofts and Adley list under Boys' Paper s in their 
Old Boys' Book s - a Co mpl ete Ca talo gue (1969). But at first glance it' s a paper for girls 
and young women , altho ugh many of rhe shor1 srories are detective s101ies of a sort. Dora 
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Courage. Typist acting as a "temp", manages to solve a crime. or right a wrong, every week, 

as does The Invisible Doell.Or. Doctor Dick Studleigh "possesses a drug which gives him lhe 

power to make himsdf invisible at will". And there's The Woman with the Black Hean a.k.a. 

"The Lady of Mystery'' Her black heart is a dark. heart shaped birthmark on her forehead. 

She tlaunls it: sht: has a centre paning. But she shares Dick and Dora's resolve to be always 

on the side of Right and Jus1tice. There ,s also Admn Daunt - the Millionaire Detective. According 

10 the Editor. A. Donnelly Aitk.in. who wrote some of the stories. '' His adventul'es are admired 

wherever the English language is spoken". "Our Prize Short Stories" have such tille as !Ls 
th¢ Poor that Help the Poe![ and Only a Laundress. 

The serials arc abou11 wicked womtln and helpll!ss, hapless women, very often being 

p1'eyed upon by witked women, as well as bold, bad baronets, scoundrt!lly will forging solicitors 

and false frhmds. Forced - often bigamous - mamages abound. as do murders, ca.~cs of 

ar on. false identities. and kidnappings or illegal adoptions of heroines' children. And there 

nrt: always taks about heroc1, and heroines who have been wrongfully imprisontld. The Bullseye. 

although it started to spcci1:tlise mnre ,md more in lhe superna1ural, aJso has St:rials about the 

wrongly convicted. My run of Fun and Fiction has serials with these titles: The Girl who 

Trusted Him: nobody el e did so he's in gaol on trumix.-d up charges. She Ss:nt her Mother to 
fru.o.n; and the woman who did that burned down someone else's mtlllsion in the first instalment 

and Judith Hate: who thr,.,ws a rightful heiress - whose father is bllnd, and hasn'i met his 

daughter for years - out of a railway carriage in P:1n One and takes her place. 

Mary Elizabeth (Lady AudJey's Secret) Braddon had not lived in vain. In fact she was 

stiU a]jve and writing in 19 13. She had conlribu1ed hair-raising seriaJs to The Hal(penn y 

Journal in her day. And by writing her sensation novels she 'd sci a lasting exiunple t.o younger 

authors. much to the disa1pproval of another author, Mrs Oliphant. who attributed sensation 

fiction to "the violent sLimulation of serial publication··. 
Nowadays you could say thal about the piled-up improbabili1ies found in plot powered 

TV soap operas. 
Fun and Fiction also contains Football Chat by J.M. Dick. who is a football expcn . 

Famous Trials by a "Famous Crime Expert" and Chats with Footlight Favourites by an 

anonymous reporu::r. He/she interviews George Formby i.n number 73. 1/3/1913; George 

Fom1by Senior, father of lhe "Turned out NiceAgain" Star of Stage;: and Screen in the Twenties 

and Thirties . And tJ1ere are a couple of pages of well drawn comic strips. an occasional 

humourless "humorous" sho.n story. and a page of unfunny jokes provided by Clarence and 

Claude. Our Guest Star Entertainers who meet every Wednesday and exchange pathetic Joe 

Millerisms. 
AH in all, Fun and FicLion has liOmething for every one in the family. 

And the same can be said for The Bullseye. This was edited by Frederick Cordwell 

who had been Managing IEdiior of Fun and Fiction and other magazines and comics twenty 

years before. Perhaps lhat' s why tht: two magazines resemble one another, and why The 

Bullseye, with ils blue CQver (blue is the colour of melodrama) has such an old fashioned 

look. F.G Cordwell had an Assistant Editor called Philip Davis. And. by not keeping up with 

the times , the two of them turned out a very good paper; for the likes of me who like that son 

of paper. 
I learned to read early, but in 1931. although l still read odd copies of The Rainb ow 

and Tiger Tim 's Weekly, J'd graduated to boys' papers. mostly those put out by D.C. 
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T homso n; I.heir co loured covers could have had someth ing lo do with that. But, beca use Lhere 
was a free gift with it, I bought The Bullseye. That might have been Issue N umber 12 (Week 
ending lJ /4/ J 931 ). which contained the first instalme nt of The Phantom of Cursitor Fields, 
we ll worth the cover price of2d. Until rece ntly I thought that seria l ended in Issue Num ber 28, 
but as the serial carried on until Issue 41 - that' s 30 pan s ! - (Week ending 31 /1011931) it's 
possib le I might have sta11ed reading the story later than Issue 12. But, certain ly, there was a 
free gi ft and both the Phantom stories and those abo ut The Si&n of the Red Da&cer were in 
The Bullseyes I read seve nty one years ago. "The Great Free Gift " was useles s. It was a 
shiny. silver disc. ringed like an arc hery target, with a rubber sucke r on the bac k. I was told to 
wet th e sucke r. stick it on the paveme nt. wait for some long-sighted idiot to come along and 
watch him struggle to pick up this tlmin (might have been halfcrown) sized object Th at 
sucker had no resistanc e at all. Smi ler, supp osed ly our Editor 's bright Office Boy, should 
have been give n the job of road test ing it. 

But the stories were good and suited my taste. My copy of Grimm 's Fairy Tales had 
all Ule unpleasant hair-rai sing bits lef t in and the unsop his ticated any1hing ca n happen stories 
of The Bullseye waen 't muc h differe nt. Everyth ing was black or white . the good wo n lhrough, 
the ba d were defeat ed. The Si gn of the Crim son Dagger was n' t far remo ved from the Folk 
Ta]es l'd read . It was about "A mysterious and powerfu l secret society . known throu ghout 
the Briti sh Empire ". The reader never found out who the Crimson Daggerers were. Unlike 
Edgar Wallace's Four Jusl Men he wasn· 1 told their names and never sat in on their business 
meet ings . The black robed my stery men came and went like wizards in a fairy tale and we 
were never told how they fonnd Olli who was being unpleasant to whom so that they could see 
that ju stice was don e. Seemingly 1he Crimson D agge rers righted wro ngs by magic. 

Althoug h Alfre<l Edgar gave us weird tales from the first issue with his J .louse of Thrills 
series, mos t ea1ly Issues ' stories co ncerned crimes comm.icted by unlikely crim inals. One gang 
leader "was a one-eyed deaf and dumb barber by day and a suave soph istica ted doctor by 
night' '. Some crooks had such ge nteel pretensions they wore full eve ning dress - and masks -

for their com mittee meeting s. 
Th e Night Patr ol was about anoth er sort of gang. a Chinese tong which gave the River 

Police a lot of trouble. It was a long runnin g ser ies and didn ' I end until Issue No. 38 (2/ 10/ 

1931) with Wung- Fu 's Last Fi !,:ht. 
And The Bullseye had , and alway s would have , Righters of Wrongs. jus t like Fun 

and Fiction . Hairy Dange rfield , of Dang er & Co. modelled him self on Bulld og Drummond . 
eve n to the extent of advertis ing his services in The Time s; "Ex -office r. utterly bored with 
peace-ti me existence, will undertak e ditnge rous missions. Pa.ymenl acco rdin g to mean s, to go 
to fund for childre n of ex-Service men". 

Mortimer Hood. Millionair e Detective nei theradve 11ised for clje nts nor charged for his 
services . Anyone wishing to obtai n an interview with him need on ly put a notice in the PersomLI 
co lumn of any mornin g paper. Very soo n there wou ld be an invita tion to meet Hood in hi.s 
"Hall of a Hundred Column s" . j ust one part of Hood House , Mayfai r. where he lived in 
co nsiderab le style. Hood wo uld ask the supp licant to tell his story quick ly and brien y. Then a 
few que stio ns from the dele clive would be answe red and he would start his inves cigations at 
once. Hood was ahead of his time as far as apparat us was co nce rned , ha ving two way and 
world wide television Jinks wit h bis agents, and a radio dev ice in his car which enabled bis 
headquarters ' staff to know his exatt location. He didn · t need these gimmi cks for the first 
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adventure The Three Loaves. If s a variation of the 1904 Sherlock Holmes' story The Six 
Napole ons. 

Characters who had the powei: to change tJ1eir features at will were to be found in a 
good many j uvenile publications and were always popular. A passing of the hands over the 
face, a few pats here and there. and 1he man with the power looked complete.ly differen1: 
could eve n look like the person he was talk ing to . If those adve rtisers who pedd led 
seebackrosco pes. whoopee -:ushions and other practical j okes had been able lo market face 
changing - they were alwa ys willing to sell LL5 the secrets of ventriloquism - the ad would 
includ e . "NO MAKE- UP NEEDED " . And because somebody would be sure to ask. 
"FOLLICLE CONTROL INCLUDED '' . 

The BuUseye's instant disguise man "with long practice in controlling his facial m uscles" 
was Phil Flash, The Man with a Thousand Faces. A penniless circus perfo rmer at the stan of 
the fu·sL story, by the end he's inherited his Uncle Char lie ·s fortune. 'T he capital of which,'' 
says the solicitor, ··will give you an income of £50 a wee k.'' But the solicitor is a solicitor by 
day and a mas ter crimin al. known as The Hawk , by night, so Phil has to fight for his income. 
Then he retires from the circus, lives in Lond on's Clubland and helps anyone who needs his 
aid. He has a genero us nature and would help peop le anyway, but now he's rich enough to be 
a fulltime Righter of Wrongs. £50 in 193 1 had the same purchasing power as £2 ,660 in 200 1. 

Most of the stories in Th e Bullseye are in series. They have the same central character, 
but he's in a different adventure each week; they are complete short stories. They are not 
seria ls with a "cli ffbanger" at the end of each episode. The serials in the 39 Bullseyes which. 
so far. make up my co llection are Branded for Life and Fetters of Fate. Tbe latter is by 
Herbert J. Allingham, father of Margery All in gham, and it ran for 50 numbers and J suspect 
that Branded for Life is his too. In J 9 1 l he was the Amal gamated Press' highest paid author (2 
guineas a 1000 words), and wrote for many of the firm's papers, including Fun and Fiction. 

Usually. in Amalgama te<l Press publications, Christmas was the time for ghost stories. 
And there was a stock-plot: a snowbound, secret-co ffidored country mansion and a villain 
pretending to be a ghost and intent on scaring away the occupants. He was look.i.ng for hidden 
treasure, or a lost will or some such. Why he picked a time when the house was full of guests 
was never ex-plained. 

Things were di fferenl in Th e Bull seye and once the Phantom of Cursitor Fidds had 
drif ted into the pages he was soon followed by other genuine ghosts. The spec tres in the 
series Uncanny St.ories and Phantom Tales were rea l wraiths, out and about al any seaso n of 
the year and not tied to oak panelled halls. There were ghostly helmsmen stee ring modern 
freighters away from roe.ks. phantom racing drive rs in phantom racing cars, long dead rai lway 
engineers making sure that the points were jamm ed so that the express didn 't take the track 10 
the falleo bridge and there was even a story witJ1 ,m ingenious twist to The Man who was 
Wrongfully lmpr isoned ploL ln Red Moonlight (Bull seye number 58 - 27/2/ 1932) wealthy 
farmer Jacob Cade is shot dead by his rascally bail iff Frederick Mamer, but poor bul honest 
farmer Tom Denn ing , who's been out rabbiti ng, is rui-ested for the cri me. And trie d. and found 
gujJry and sentenced to death. Meanwhile it has been discovered 1hai Marner had been robbing 
his employer by false acco unting and is sentenced to live years penal servitude. But. being of 
an angr)' impaLient nature, he rushes down one of 1he jai l's iron stai rways. slips and is killed by 
the fall. After death , only then stricken by conscie nce, and "Only a few .l'hort days hc1/i1re rhe 
dread rime when Tom De1111i11g must wke rhat fast slum walk our rd' the condemned cell " 
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Mamer· s ghost, dressed in convict clothes, shows Tom's sweetheart when:. he hid the murder 

weapon and paper s giv ing further proof that he was robbing his employer. Tom is freed the 

next moming. One uncanny tale was called The Phantom Foot. 
There was another series about the supernatural. The Withered Hand "which came 

across the du.l'ty cenw rie.r f rom tire whispering dept/11 nf a painted romb in Ancienl l:.gypr ro 

~ive to those who dared tu clwch it nne wi.vh. A wislr rhat we,~ swiftly gramed, /nu never as 

e.:rpecred ". Secrets of the ... Eerietania". a mystery liner whk h had never known a voyage not 

marked by drama. wasn't a ghost ship, but there. were sinister happenings on board. She was 

even, when things were tense. shrouded in her very own fog bell And there was something 

strange about her purser. Simon Light. tJ1e only crew member who'd served in ht!r since tJ1t.: 

day she was commissioned . 
Fun an d fict ion had devoted a whole page to Clarence and Claude's would be 

wisecracks and The Bulheye did the smne for Willie and Wally - The Bullseye Backchat 

Boys and it's hurd lo sec why. Unless it was tJiought that the reader. having spent a lonely 

evening in his gas lit, coa l flfed living room working his way through sensational tales. would 

be coo afraid to make the pre-bedtime jouml:!y across a dark backyard 10 an outdoor privy 

witJiout a bit of cheering up by Willie or Wally. A witticism to do with railways might help. "A 

sleeper i.r one who .vleep.1. A sleeper is rhat in which u .~lePper sleep.1. A sleeper is that 0 11 

ll'hich rhe ,·leeper which carries the sleeper while he sleeps run..i. Thert'_fore. while the sleeper 

1leep.i in the .,!Peper, rill' sleeper carries rlw sleeper over rite sleeppr under the sleeper··. 

Wally said tha1 in Bt11Jseyc number 4, bu1 ii's the son of thing Willie comes out with. as do 

Clarence and Claude. Strut to ponder it and anything else goes out of your mind. 

But it' !> The Phantom - Ole j(:(!ring gibbering wraith who materialises from the Thames 

side mists - mo. t people associate w.itli The Bullseye. The instalments in The Phantom of 

Cursitor Field s (Nos. 12 to 41) and The Return or the Phantom (Nos. 78'? To JOO?) are 

complete in themselves. Some weeks the Phantom comes out best. sometimes the hero. Bob 

Bryan and his fellow policemen are successful. The phantom. although non-co,poreal - bullets 

and other missiles go thro1ugh him - can grapple with people aJld always overcome them. The 

shade of a Cornier highwayman. he steals gold, silver, j ewels and objects of value and takes 

tJiern with him to his lair. And he's forever collecting anciem documents for his own peculiar 

reasons. 
He has a, ery ambi valent attitude towards Bob Bryan, sometime beating him severely 

- he never kills anyone - Md sometimes helping him. He can be kind to sick old women and 

small children. I've only read the end of the story in a much condensed version. which might 

contain t!xtracts from both series. that was printed in Supe rn atural Stories for Boys published 

by Hamlyn in 1968. There the Phantom turns out to be that that well known figure i.n melodrama. 

The Missing Heir. Until j ust before his death - by hanging at Four Ways, in the heart of the 

Fields - he had thought that he'd been humbly horn. I le was however the son of a rich baron

el This disclosure came as a shock to him: "A shock so great l was unable to die a complete 

deaU1. and have lived hundreds of years as a ghost - hovering between life and death." 

I Lis habit of stealing gold and jewels is probably a hangover from his life as a highwayman, 

but his passion for ancient documents is so that he can prove his rightful ancestry. And to te ll 

the world that he has heirs as well. So, at the end of the series. the high and mighty are 

humbled and the good and low ly are e levated. That's a proper ending for a melodrama suitable 

for the pages of The Bulilseye or f un and fi ction. 

********* * ** ** ****** * ************************* 
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME 
The history of the picture strip in DC Thomson 's 'Big Five' 

Part 8: Ad11e11ture 1952 
By Ray Moore 

The first picture strip to kick-off in ·Adventu re' in 1952 was the black and white two 
pager 'The Electric Shadow' (14 13-1424) drawn by Jock McCail. This was the story of a 
hi-tech sky pirate who . with his crew of like Lninded felons , ten-orised the airway s of Eng land 
in his Oying saucer shaped craft. The eponymous villai n of the piece play ing hide-and- seek 
with test pilot ·Big Bill ' Rodgers and his mec hanic Joe Snooks from behind his artific ial cloud 
screen and zapp ing his hapless victjms into unco nsciousness with his paraly zing Z Ray, the 
strip having been fairly faithfully deriv ed from a text tale with the same title that had been 
publi shed in ·New Adventure' in 1.931/32 (517-532) . The only really major differe nces between 
the two was firstly a limiting. of the Shadow 's "manor· in the picture strip which saw him travel 
no further than the environs of English airspace and exclmling several European sorties outlined 
in the original, and secondly the design of the Shadow 's ship itself. In the original text tale, it 
had been nothing more than a son of modified aeroplan e, whereas in the picture stlip it had 
been transformed into a sleek , seeming ly go anywh ere. tlying saucer, a sop no doubt to the 
science-fiction friendly obsessions of the typ ical 1950s schoolboy. 

\Vith that particular schoolboy reader in mind the next ·Adventure ' cover strip was 'Nick 
Swi ft of the Planet Patrol' ('1419- 1434) a wholly new character travelling on the cosmic coat
tail s of Dan Dare and drawn by Jame s Malcolm. 

Lieutenant Nick Swift was pru·t o f Planet Patrol 41 of the Inter-Stellar Police whose beat 
gave him ten million miles of the spacewa ys to pound. and his crew cons isted of Sgt Bill 
Logan, negro wireless opera tor Inky Johnso n. and "gree n-skinned Venusian patrolman. Triton. 

Thei.r first case saw them travell ing to the planet Draco to rescue remote weatl1er station 
operative Joe Lyons who l!ad faUen foul of a gro up of tl1e planet 's indigenous apemen stirred 
up into a rebelli ous mob by their ring-leader Sygno. This encounter was the merest appetise r 
to the strip's central story in which Nick and his crew trail the notoriou s space pi.rate Vaska the 
Venusian across the galaxy Lo his lair on the plane t of the Trogs where, as well as Vaska. they 
have to deal wi th the mega lomaniac Ralfi , self styled Lord of All. Ralfi was the master of the 
Petrifying Death , a device capable of turning men, including Nick Swift, into mindless zombies 
mad e of stone. 

At the denouement of the original Electric Shadow text tale in 1932. eve n thou gh no 
body was found, it was presumed thatthemastercriminaJ had succwnbed in tl1econflagra tion 
that had des troyed his flying mach ine . But this was in facl. an ambigui ty that allowed for the 
virtual immediate resurrection of the character in 'Dixon Hawke and the Electric Shadow' in 
which he takes on the deniz en of Dover Street and indeed several other escapade s in quick 
success ion after that culmin ating with 'T he E lect ric Shadow's Last Swoo p· where he is again 
pitted against Hawke. still in 1932. As far as 1he picture strip ve1"sion was conce rned, although 
it remai ned true to the original in that it k.ept the same ambiguous ending. tl1ere was to be no 
rising, Pheonix- like, from lhe ashes for this most ultimat e of highwayman this time around. 

Instead, once the smoke had cleared · Advent ure· readers were introduced to 'The City 
that Forgot · ( 1425-1437) drawa by George 'Dod' Anderson, the tale of mad scientist Dr 
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·-t"n;mrn·' ,his :_ ·pri va te ·· plane 'fa·ce -1aoded · in ''_re~te Ru;scij 
W ' Boulder : 'Bob Pawell ,· a -.,·ouoi;r· ra ochcr;':fonod a ·strange ·state 
of •affairs :· · A . J an ds[ide ·ba-rl 3solat ed ~b is • ni'odern •city- from ,.t.be 
I~St of the world -and -DT M1cbaeJ Wayne, 8 c.r:azed ~cic nti st, . too'k 
ad ~'antage of this. to ' carry ,ut a fiendish · experi _ment. Blotting 
onf tlfe 'citizen s ' 'memories ; he turned tbem into ca~1e-nien. · 'Now 
tbe .only-n orm al pe rson in tlie city', . .Bob was wor.ried to see the 
starving -citizens searching the rubbish dntnp for ·scra ps :-of}ood: 

..2-Bob ;~~u~ 'liie:~onld .1iave •to a·o somefuing -iight aV:ay to 
feed . the . h 11ngryl,-citizen.s or th ey would tum cannibals -! A shurt 
time later, ,95 .-}ie_' hurried down a side-street ~ith b is Oo)y tJIIYO 
fr~nd s, ex -Police Commissioner Red Rh odes and · c~sar, the 
Alsafi an 'dog, ·lh e-rin.cher sodoe oly saw tl,e answer to his problem . 
Soon be and ·Red ,.were tryin g 10 br eak their way into the city's 
cold-st0rage : d~pot . , 13ob ;;J;.new that th e food sto red ins ide would 
be sufficient ·.to • ke_,ep. the iuhab 1taots going for a while longer. 

0 
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Michael Wayne who; aided by his half -caste servant Sibber. transmits mind-altering electrical 
impu lses via radio masts which wjpe the memories of all his fell ow scientists in Lhe self 
co ntained 'a tom town ' of Russell B oulder s ituated in a remote part of the Rockie Mountains 
in Moman a. A devi lish plot that sees all of the science faculty redu ced to nothin g more than 
mindl ess prirniti ves witJl no know ledge of civilisation and ripe for enslavement by Wayne, had 
1t not been fo r the unexpected but nonetheless timely intervention of cattleman Bob Powe ll 
who serendipitously crash-land s his small private plane in the vic inity of the remote town. A 
tex t version of this strip had appear ed in · Adve nture' in 1943/44 (1088-1099) with possibly 
the only major diff ere nce betwee n the two being the introduction, in the picture strip version, 
of the sec luded, scientist populated · atom town · in Monta na wherea s, in the o,i gjnal, Russell 
Bou lder had been a city of ordinary inhab itants in an averagely acce ssible locati on in Colorado. 

Th e next 'Ad venture · cove r strip was ' Brand of the Hammer ' ( 1435-1446) illustrated by 
J a mes ' Peem 1 WaJker . The title of thi s stri p referr ed to the tattoo on the ches t of a white boy 
who has bee n rai sed since he was a sma ll child by a tribe of Shaw nee India ns. Having been 
.carr ied off by a t:Jibal raidin g party years befor e, the tee nager , named Young Hamm er because 
of the mark on his che st, has no know ledge of his past life and no notio11 that he is anything 
but a member of the tribe. No notio n tJiat is until , one day. bec ause of some subco nscious 
empa thy he feels toward them, he foils a raid on some whfo:i settlers which in turn sees him 
sentenced to death by the tribal witch-doct.or, Nygani. This fate for the boy was only avoided 
whe n his Shawn ee fos ter-mother, an old squa w nam ed Mawkani . sets him free with fara l 
co nsequ ences to herse lf. She then with her dying breath tells the Lad of his true origi ns which. 
in tum , leads hirn to the discovery that his real name is Jamj e and tJ1at he is the son of Lachlan 
Mac Donald. the black.smith at Fort Pitt. A discove ry that not only allows him to be reunited 
wi th his father but also helps him to foil an attempt to besiege the fort by a French force. 

Once the res idents of ' the city that forgot' had been cured of their enforced amnesia the 
ce nu·e pages were Ulen given ove r to 'The Boy who Licked Na poleo n· ( 1438-145 1 ). a 
remarkab ly faithfu l rete lling of a text tale with tJ1e same curious t itle tha t had appeared in 
'A dventure' in 1946 (1155-11.68). Th is was the first ' Adventure · suip to be drawn by freelance 
arti st Ron Smith but would be far from the last and , set in 1817, it to.Id of an French attempt 
to use a prot otype submarin e to rescue Napoleon from his ex ile on St Helena. The heroes of 
this snip were Lt.Clive Eden of th e Royal Na vy and sixteen year old Jack Onslow. who track 
dow n the wherea bouts of the craft to the flooded ce llar of a school in Par is where ihe fluent 

French speaki ng teenager enrol s incog nito as a pupil. 
lt was then two cove r strip s on the a·ot for Jame s ' Peem ' Walk er who. after co mplet ing 

the a.rt for ' Brand of the Hamm er' . illustrated another strip whic h like 'H ammer' had no firm 
textual precedent, · Strang the King's Champi on· ( 1447-.1465)" In thi s tale Strang, as h:.id been 
his wont m ore than once ove r the years. set about completing a series of see mingly impossi ble 
tasks in order, in this case. tJ1at Wassulu. the kindly chief of the Koroko tribe in West Africa , 
shou.ld not lose his throne to Bur goa . the leader of the much reared High Priests of Goz. 

The tasks. six in number, included such stinkers as captur ing Kro. father of al l me 
crocod iles and b1inging him back a.live from his lair in the Black Sw mnp . findin g the fa bled 
elephants· graveyard and returning with the Black Stone that they a.re all mea nr to toucb before 
they die. and last but not lea.st preve nting the west wind from blowing on the walls of me 

Temple of Goz:. 
The next black and whi tes uip to appe ar within the paper. after Ja ck Onslow had helped 
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sink the French frigate Lazaire carrying the submarine cargo vital to Napoleon ·s escape plans, 
was the Mark Twain inspired 'Happy Andy - the Mississippi Waif' ( 1452-1467) (the subtitle 
changing to 'the Mississippi Outcast' with No 1457). 

Like the Greek philosopher Diogenes and at least one or two other Thomson characters 
before him, Happy Andy, along with his wh.ite bull-terrier Chips, Ii ved in a ban-el. His cooper 
created dwelling was situated on the banks of the Mississippi and the youngster made ends 
meet by doing odd-jobs for the storekeeper of the nearby town of Roseburg. 

His happy-go-lucky existence of course doesn · 1 last, as in quick succession he falls 
foul of both Mr Ackerman, the Mayor of Roseburg, and the local schoolmaster, Joshua 
Hickey. who both feeJ his attendance at !he local school should be mandatory. A fate he is 
onJy saved from when he is shunned by the inhabitants of the town altogether after he is 
wrongly blamed for an incident in which a local boy nearly drowns on a raft. Andy only has 
his outcast status rescinded after he wins back the good graces of the townsfolk in general by 
warning them of an impending flood, and of Mayor Ackem1an in particular by rescuing him 
from the clutches of an escaped convict. 

Drawn by Calder Jamieson 'Happy Andy' was quite faithfully based on a story with 
the same lille that had appeared in · Adventure' in 1943/44 (1089-1103) with one particular 
difference being that. at the end of the text tale, Andy earns himself a thousand dollar reward 
for capturing tbe convict while. in the picture strip, he is buill a suitably barrel-shaped 'des 
res· by the grateful people of Roseburg. 

Once again. thanks to the ever helpful Derek Marsden for the background notes he 
provided forth is article and goodbye till ne.xt time when we shall return with more Nick Swift, 
a couple of Menaces and a possible blood relatjon of the Electric Shadow. 

({/lustrarirms © D.C. Thomson) 

** * **************** *** ****** * **** * ** * ** * ** ******** 

WHEN EVEN l\1R QUELCH GOT AN EASTER EGG: 
by Margery Woods 

Much as we love school stories and those delightful school friends of our youth they all 
needed the occasional break from school routine, to say nothi.ng of their long-suffering school 
misu·esses and school masters. So they cheerfully departed on at least three holidays per year, 
even if we the readers didn't. And what holidays Liley had. 

Of course there was one outright runaway holiday winner in the school year- Christmas! 
And the long summer break was always eagerly looked forward to. Also the lhird, utterly 
essential lo break the long winter tem1 and Lile spring lead-up lo summer. Yet for some reason 
the obvious break. Easter. often seemed to be passed over, pruticularly at CTiff House. Sometimes 
they bad an Easter break but Easter was only a mention, in a way this was understandable; the 
so1Tow which Easter brings and the great religious joy that concludes the festival did not lend 
itself to school stories and, perhaps wisely authors and editors avoided any attempt to bring in 
its atmosphere. 

lnstead they concentrat.cd on major series with the accent on spring. as when Greyfriars 
enjoy the Easter break at Wha11on Lodge. Coker is staying nearby with his faithfuJ (sometimes) 
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henchmen , and Coker, as ,usual , is throwing his weight about. Bunter is finnl y on the scene. 

doing b.is favourite imper s.onation of a starving limpet clinging to an unwelco ming but very 

nourishin g rock.. While thc·re. t11ey e ncounter Dick Lancaster. the schoo lboy safe-c racker wbo 

is to j oin th em at Greyfr iars under me aegis of Sir Hilton poppe r. The two Easter stories se t me 

scene for Dick Lancas ter's. dua l life at Grey fria rs and his fight to make good. One of the most 

dramati c of a multitud e of the master 's long drama.tic series, it leads to the kidnappin g of 

Harry Whart on and the attt:mp ted mu rder of Ferre rs Locke. Both are saved by the schoolboy 

crac ksman wh o was himSt:I f almost fatally shot by the real villain and dark controlling scoundrel 

who had blighted tJ1e hoy':s life. But at last all c,UJ1e well for him, though only Harry Wharton 

ever knew the true. moving story of Dick Lancaster. 

Eac;tcr co ncludes another major series of Grey friars dn una, this time featuring tlie Bounder. 

who has go ne his ow n wilful way once too often and faces exp ulsion and disinheritance by his 

fatller. Thi s is the Smcdley/ [cgge rs ser ies witJ1 Smithy hanging by a knife-edge in his cffons to 

tight a ne w ent:my. the rt:placement master for Mr Quelch. who is away. Smjt hy is unaware 

that Smedl ey is really an impover ished relative who is detem1incd to get his hand s on the 

Vernon-Sm ith fortune. the rem ova l of Smimy being his firs t ob tacle. 

The Bounde r is facccl more Lhan once by vanations on this plot but ir never fails to hold 

Lhe n::ade r 111 thral l. And o,nce again Frank Ric hards works his mag ic with his most bnlli ,lnt 

character cre ation. engagi ng the reader's suspense and sympa thy for Yem on-Smith even while 

despairi ng of his beha, io111 whe11 he is at bis worst. A top or tJ,e top ten SmiLhy tales . 

Bunt er' famous cruise marked another Easter vacation. Only Bunter could inveigle the 

Famo us Fi ve and Coker and Co into believ ing he was actually inviting Lhem tQ j oin bim on n 

luxury cru ise aboa rd his Uncle George's yac ht. Coker, who has no intention of being beholden 

to Bunter . agrees on cond ition that ht.: pays for the privi lege , grea tly to Bunter's rdief. while 

the Famou s Five fail 10 understand why Skinne r d issolvei, into mirth every time Bunter"s 

cru ise is me ntioned. for Bunter is soliciti ng c lients for his uncle ,ind is terrified in case the truth 

leaks out befo re his victim s are all safely ensconced aboard . This is one the lightest and 

funnies t o f me Easter holiday stories, wi th much or the hilar ity supplied by C'oker·s ant ics in 

the cork fores t with the bandits, and atte mpts Lo disguise h imse lf 10 emer the cas ino. as does 

Bunler. eve n more hilan o usly. Each has the SWle idea, to break the bank . but Coker 's rnol1ve 

is quite diff erent. Coke r ~lisapproves so strongly of gamblin g that he wants to leach them the 

erro r of tJ1c ir ways by breaki ng the bank in the hope thal the cas ino will go bust. Sadly, it is 

Coker w ho suffers for his effotlS. while Bunter 's merce nary auempts fail. sadly for Bunter. 

One of Cliff House's earl ier series to touch on Easter was the story of the little F rench 

stowaway girl, Suzanne. w'ho arrived on England's shore when the r rcnch steamcr,La Hirondcllt:, 

foundered in a violent sto rm off Pegg . Barbara Redfern and Co, with thcir anxious French 

mistress, Mad em oiselle Lup in. were qui ckly on scene Lo try to aid in rescuing the passengers 

and crew but it was 1101 until later that they found the linle stowaway and heard her lale of the 

rascally Pit:rre Yolde and his swarthy wife who claimed. to ' ·spik no English .. but soon betrayed 

herself in that unu-uth. 
Ther e are valuable j ewe ls at stake which were entrusted to Suzanne's care and which 

Volde is d etermined to have at aJI cos t. But . like many villa ins before and after, he and his 

unpleasant wife were no match for Babs and Co when Cliff House LOok Suzanne into its care. 

A mor e traditional C liff House Easter took place at Delma Castle witli Jemima Carstairs. 

The serie s consis ted of th ree stories in which Captain Carstair s. his unpleasant sister Aspia , a 
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down-str odden ladies maid, a red-haired stranger. and a bUTglaJ)' in which fifttien lhousand 
pounds worth of diamonds were take n foam rhe Captain's safe made yet another mystery for 
the chums to solve. Aunt Aspia had decided Lhe poor down-rrodtfen rn:iicf must be the guiliy 
per on. while someone has given Wuffles the Pekingese doped meat. Not lo be outdone in 
canine trouble. Carl. the big Alsatian . gets tangled up in the trnp of cords and blanket which 
Jem ima has St:l up to catch the thief. believed to be up on the roof. There is much hilarity 
during the search and pursuit of the thief in the night. upstairs. downsl'airs . on the roof, in tht: 
cellar. round and round the castle. until Captain Carstairs. possibly echoing the thoughts of 
some of the readers. c laps hi:, hand to his brow and excla ims: "I can't make head or tail of all 
this1" 

For a ~hange it is Mahs. as well as Je111ima. who dues the best detective work. and 
recovers lhe diamonds. 

lncidentall y. the builer did it! 
A rather unusual Easter holiday for 1he Greyfria rs chums found them-and Buntt:1 of 

course-- as castaways on a rocky island off the Nonh Devon coast. The Famous Fi, e had 
had trouble wirh the Bounder at the end of that tem1, and so had Bunter. when Smithy had 
fallen back in10 his bad ways again. and fallen out wi1h his father. The Famous Five had taken 
exception 10 rhis ,md administered a spot of punishment IJowever. by break-up time, when 
the chums· holiday plai1s suddenly fell through. Srnithy bad app:u·ently forgotten his animosity. 
and, through Bunter. issued them a careless invitation to spend 1he hols as his guests on 
Blackrock fsland. His father had bought this and restored the old ruined castle on it. Bur 
Smithy was hatchi11g crafty plans. Bunter had been indulging in a spot of blackmail-a dangerous 
measure wilh Smithy-and the Bounder was after revenge. If the Famous Five got caught in 
it, well, two birds. one s1one ... He was off on the rampage with Pon and Co. then joi ning his 



father in Devon, where Mr Vernon-Smith hoped to increase his collection of millions by 
in vesting in large properties goi ng cheap because of the threat of war looming on the horizon . 

So. afle.r a cllll to the garage where the car to take them to Devon had been booked by the 
Bounder, Harry 's vague d oubts vanished and they set off for Black:rock Island where the 
Bounder was supposed to, be joining them. 

Smit11y·s father had made his headquarters at tJ1e office of a local estate agent whom he'd 
put in char ge of the prope11y transfer business. However. he was not pJeased with his son. and 
Smithy . after three days parrying with Pon, was beginning to be troubled by that under par 
conscie nce of his. Mr Ve1mon-Smith had discovered Smithy's ai ckery in getting three days 
off school to meet Ponsomby and Co. and had not forgiven him. Meanwh.ile the Famous Five 
and Bunt er had di scovJ?red l11at Black.rock Island had no restored ruins , in fact no 
accom modation atatl ; the sole inhabitant of the. island was an ancient mariner called Dave who 
lived in a rough one roomed shack. But Dave had received his instrnctions regarding Bunter, 
and tough instructio ns tht~y were. No bed for Bunter, a blanket of sailcloth on the floor. and 
the grnb was hasic, to say the least And tht:re was no way off the island , save one fortnightJy 
hoat from the mainJaud . 

After they 'd all agreied on how they were going to punch Smithy's head when they saw 
him the chum s made the best of it. Th ey built a rough lean-to for them selves, explored, found 
the mysterious old smuggler s' cave, fished, swam. and began to enjoy life. Thea a boat 
arrived with the unpleasant. estate agent and helpers to remove the boys from the island, by 
force if necessary. The lboys had already seen tlle same boat ear lier when it refused to 
acknowledge their beckoning signals now they decided they did not want to be removed from 
the island , especially as tJhey were there at the invitation of the own.er's son~ They could not 
know that Rance. the agent, was havin g a great deal of trouble with Smi thy as Mr Vernon· 
Smith had apparently gone off to view property and left instructions that his son was not to be 

informed of his whereabouts. 
Smithy 's conscience, always a painful bedfellow, was really kicking in now, and after he 

discovered that his father's car was still garaged locally he kicked up so much trouble in 
Rance's office and threate ned to go to the police that Rance agreed to take the Bounder to 
meet his father. Of couirse that was a nise. Rance had already embezzled four thousand 
pounds of Mr Vernon-Smith 's money and had lo silence Smithy somehow. 

Back on the island the boys discove red one of the agent's men was now guarding the 
cave. Very suspicious. IBut so far their effo1t s 1.0 discove r the secret of the cave were 
unsuccess ful. Then fate--and Bunter -t ook a hand. Bunter managed to get himself trapped 
in the cave by the rising tide and had to spend the night there. When the visitors arrived at night 
by boat the valiant Bunter mana ged to keep his presence secret and so heard the gagged 
Bounder brought in and h.oisted up by means of a rope ladder onto the high ledge leading into 
a tunnel. While they wer(,:. so engaged the Fat Owl had a brilliant idea. He sneaked down the 
cave to the boat, managed to cut it adrift and just evaded the furious effort of the men to reach 
him. Sadly Bunter's rowing efforts were no match for the Atlantic. 

Fortunatel y the cavalry were at hand, in the shape of Tom Red wing and his father aboar d 
their lugger. Bunt er wa, . rescued, and the rambling tale was drawn from him-on ce he 'd 
cleaned them out of the.ir suppl ies of !,'TUb aboard- and Tom refused to land Bunt.er in 
civilisation but insisted thtey make for Blackrock island. 

Of co urse the Famo1,1s F ive had discovered the secret of the cave, where Smithy and his 
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father were imprison ed. Rance wanted a large sum of mon ey from his hostage or he would 
block the entrance to the tunnel. This he bad done before the boys could free the prisoners 
and escape _ Then Tom arrived with his father and found the rock barrier. At last the prisoners 

were free. 
The rascal ly estate agent was back in the office , sure he was safe-when the police 

arrived ... 
And brothe rly love was esta blished once more between Smithy and 1he Famous Five-

even Bunter! 
But while these tales all happen ed at Easter only one 01her was rea lly relevant to the 

Easter tradit ion for the young. Egg s! Quelch' s Easter Egg also demonstra ted in a most 
entertainin g fashion the law of cause and effect , or, as Bob Cherry, the victim of this tale 
described it, the sad factor of ·' if only ...... 

Bunter , having failed to persuade anyone to repair his bike and anxious to catch up with 
the Famou s Five who were bound for tea at Highcliffe with Courtney and The Caterpillar. 
decided to borrow a jigger belong ing to the most dangerous man in tJ1e Remove. The Bounder 
reacted to this liberty-taking in u·ue Bounder fashion and set off in pur suit. Along the way 
Wharton and Co had encountered Ponsonby, mounted in lordly style upon a charger. The 
encounter knocked all five and bike s askew while Ponso nby rode on , highly amused. Bunter 
was next , whic h proved disastrous to both riders. Viciously, Ponsonby set about Bunier with 
his riding whip , and in tum was puni shed by a furious Bob Cherry. Pon. smarti ng in fury, 
remounted , walJoped the poor horse which promptly bolted . Cue fo r Smithy to arrive and 
stop the runawa y. Pon was not gra tefu l al being saved from probab le injury and limped back 
to Highcliffe plotting revenge. 

By a mse he managed lo get Bob Cherry lured into the grip of his cronies . the idea being 
tllat they'd hold him down on the table while Pon administ ered vengeance. Bul none of them 
knew that Bunter was under the table scoffing a very large cake he'd purloined, which had 
actua lly been pur loined by lhe cron ies previously from Courtney's study ! Bunter decided to 
make a boll for it and brought rescu e for Bob. Unfortunately. du ring the scrimm age, a letter 
had fallen out of Bob's pocket ru1d proved the 1001 Ponsonby was looking for as he schemed 
revenge on Bob Cherry. 

Meanwhile , back at Greyfriars , Bunter was trying to avoid the Bounder. But the Bounder 
was be1ng affable . Bunter should have known thal the Bounder being affab le couJd be even 
more dangerous tllan the Bounder being furious . Smithy let it be known he was going 10 stand 
a feed at the Bun Shop and maybe Skinner would pop over to Court field and book a tab le 
before it got packed ouL He and the Famou s Five wouJd be aJong immedia tely. Na turally 
Bunter instantly offered his assis tance and rolled off to Comtfi eld, where he sat down to await 
the party. Eventua lly he realised that there wasn't going to be any party with that beastly 
Smithy and 1hought he 'd bette r leave , but not before he'd seen Ponsonby enter and buy a 
large, gaudy blue cardboard Easter egg in a gift box. 

Quelch was somewha l baffled whe n it arrived witll Ille post next morn ing. And he was 
more tllan baffled when he discovere d it was filled with old to rn up news paper s with a letter 
appru·entJy among the stuffing , a letter which surely identified the sender of the most insulling 
message to Mr Quelch . Pon had been at his most evi l. 

Bob was sent for and taken to the Head. Mr Quelch demande d expulsion. The Head 
hesil.ated, and when the Remove assembled for cJass the Egg was on the master' s desk. 
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hidden under a cloth. The Head made a shocked statement, then dramatically whipped the 

clo th off the Egg and asked if any boy had seen this Egg before. Silence. Then Bunter 

squeaked with recognitio111. And the talc of Ponsonhy's petiidy came to light. 

Of course Ponsonby didn 't get expelled. The really bad ones nc::ver did, and the moral 

fibn: of Highcliffe never matched that of Greyfriars. 

Ente 11aining as were all lhe stories of Easter hols they were more than rivalled by the 

coloured twopt:nnycom ics . There was little to compete with the sheer joy ous Easter Monday 

fun depic ted in those Easter Holiday issues of PLAY BOX, PUCK, SUNBEAM and BUBBLES. 

Who could res ist the wondc::rful front pages of RAINBOW and TIGER TIM'S WEEKLY as 

anyone who has colkctcd 1hese (or remembers them) wi ll now. Tiger Tim and the Bruin Boys 

roUing their eggs. waving IJ1r.:m triumphmllly, pestering the long suffering Mrs Bruin for Hot X 

Bum, and bringing the child' s j oy in the celebration after the sadness of the Easter festival to 

many a child in those far-gone days. Would they be dl!emed politically incorrect today ... ? 

Easter blessings to all readers. 
(Funn y lines between The Caterpill ar and Bunter : 

The Cate rpillar. gravc!ly: .. Thank you for fetching our tuck back, Bunter.·• 

'·Eh- I haven' t.'' 
" I think you have;" insisted the Caterpillar. "I'm sure the tuck's back in this study this 

very minut e I You only pa,cked ir inside for safe can·iage- what?" 

" Ha, ha. ha!'') 

•*************************** ** ************ * *** *** * 
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FORUM 

From EDITH CARINS (Reading): 
As always, I enjoyed the article about CJiff House by Margery Woods in 1.he Dec ember 

awnber of the S.P.C.D., but I was sorry she omitted Miss Steel from her lisl of fourlh-form 
mistresses. Miss Steel was their form mistress when I first read the School Friend in 1925. 
Sile was a much more forceful. if less pleasant, personality than Miss Matthews, who followed 
her. 

The girls at tha1 lime were not as glamorous as the later ones Margery Woods writes of. 
but they had equally exciting adventures. J remember when Barbara had her long hair cul off 
and had a Dutch crop, whatever 1.ha1. was. Her hair was black then, and Mabel Lynn had 
"(luffy fair hair". Some girls. such as Dolly Jobling and the two villains, Marcia Loftus and 
Nancy Bell, are m.issiog from the later stories, but they were quite important at the time. 

What a joy those schoolgirl papers were! I am gratefu l to you for keeping Cliff House 
alive, and to Margery Woods for writing about it in such an interesting way. 

From BOB MARSH (Kelso): 
I ju st wanted to include a few lines of appreciation for lhe magazine and all your hard 

work and dedication. I am only a lone subscriber and 1101. a member of any 0.8. clubs bul I 
feel a part of the collecting community and look froward to each edition of 1he S.P.C.D. Keep 
up the good work, and long may you conrinue to publish. I look forw,u·d to my Ch1istmas 
SpcciaJ and perhaps a Christmas bonus of your and Norman Wright' s new Enid B/yron 
Treasury. Thanks again and all the best to you and yours for the future. 

From ARTHUR F.G. EDWARDS (London): 
I would thank Ray Moore and Derek Marsden for the information given me about the 

Stormy Orvhans (SPCD 656). My memory is far from perfecl but I can say that my ·Vegetarian· 
and 'Old Tyres' memories owe nothing to the Rover in 1945, or any other time. I did not read 
a Rover after 1928, and I did not take a 2d magazine after the MagnN ceased publication in 
J 940. The only other magazine in which the stories appeared could have been the Champion 
although the Champio n in the days I remember, seemed to concentrate on speedway and 
cricket stories. I did have the Horspur for a number of years but I am sure my memory of the 
episodes in ques tion pre-date the Horspur. As over seventy years have elapsed. I can easily 
believe that I got a Housemaster confused with a Headmaster. but not that l imagined two 
stories. ft seems to me 1hat the possibil.ities which exist are. in descending order of probability: 
I. They were Stormy Orphan adventures which my helpers have not read. Most probably 

in Wiwrd series, 3,4,5 or 6. 
2. The stories appeared in the Wizard but were of a different school. with different heroes. 
3. They were in the Champio n between J 927 and J 930, obviously with different heroes. 
4. They were in a 2d magazine other than the Wizard or the Champion. possibly not both in 

the same magazine. aJso during the 1927 to 1930 era. 
It seems 1 will never know d1e answer to my memory problem. 
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From TED BAL DOCK (Cambridge): 
la m very proud to be assoc iated with the C.D. as it reflects so much of my. now sad ly. 

long vanished yo uth , yet I feel still that I have much in co mm on with Lhe grand old world of 

Greyfriars . Spec ially I enjoy the illu strati ons depicting the timeless WuB . in all hi s old 

fatuou soess. I c an still reca ll that old magic - for such it was - of open ing the first page of the 

current Magn er and standing upon the thres hold of glorious hours of reading, and in imagination 

participating in theadvcnlures of the Famou s Fi ve and Lhat fearfu l enigma , Bill y Bunter. 

Th ere is m uch I have forgotten. or a t leas t never think abo ut. Yet there arc some events 

and inci dent s whic h retain all their orig inal freshne ss and never seem to fade. 

The C.D . C hristmas Speci al provided Nosta lgia with a capital ·N' . A love ly article by 

Bill Bradford exto lling the· virtu es of dear old 'Ch ums· . Many things s lip from the mind wiLh 

the pas sing of the years . The visio n of 'Chums' however remains finn and crysta l clear . Mr. 

Bradford m entions. among. others , the lUustra tions of Fred Bennett, who was al ways a favourite 

of mine . He seemed able to cap ture to a nicety the atmos phere of the story be was illustrating . 

Also remembered with gra titude is the work of Paul Hardy with his fine illustrations to Samuel 

Walkey 's tal cs of Lhe Fre111ch revo luti on, the tense mood bei ng linely caught. And of co urse 

there was the grea t Stanley L. Wood who did much fine work for 'Chums' and the B.0 .P. 

Tha11k you. Mr. Bradford for the evocation of a great boys ' paper of yesteryear . O ne 

wo nders . are there succei:sors today? 

(Edit or 's Note : I receivl!d marty wan n le tters of apprec iation for the Christmas Specia l.) 

******** ** **********~************ ** *************** 

WANTED : 

Modem Boy No. 509 - 6. 11.37 

M. FOLLOWS. 60 Hip well Crescent. Stock ing Farm Est, Leices ter. LE4 ID L. 

********** * **************** ** **** * **** ** ** ******** 

WANTED: Co pies of F1,r11 and Fictiun and The Bullseye . And , I would like to co rrespond 

with co llec tors of the se magazines. RON HlBB ERT, 30 A lton Road. Ross on Wye. 

Herefordshire , II R9 SND . Tel.01989 5645 12 

It helps the CD if you advertise your 

Sales and Wants in it. 

The rates are £20 - whole page, £10 - half page, 

£5 -, quarter page or 4p a word 
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WITH FULL SUPPORTING CAST 
by Terry Jones 

The international success of the famo us Greyfriars saga is due , in no small meas ure, to 
the fact Uiat tht:re were so many characters introduced by the talent ed autho r. 

Frank Richards knew better than to stick to ju st Billy Bunter and the Famous Five for 
eve ry tale . There would be Vernon-Smith , or Coker , or Fisher T. Fish in leading roles, or 
master s Quelch , Prout and Hacker. 

Then there would be numerous new boys and new masters with secret lives and hidden 
talent, all of them giving us marvellous series of fun and adventure. 

But let us not forget characters who never took the limelight but , because of tJ1e skill of 
Frank Richards , mad e the stories Iich with background and humour so that we always thought 
we were in the middle of a large commun ity where something was always going on. 

Indeed our Magner stories cou ld well have been subtitled "WITH FULL SUPPORT! G 
CAST'. Let's look in at some of them 

Without doubt. Greyfr iars wouldn't be so com plete without the presence of one William 
Gos ling. the school porter and keeper of the gates , no less. He is of certain age although one 
reaJJy cannot accep t that he took up reside nce in the porter's lodge when Greyfria.rs first 
opened as a schoo l. as various young rascals of the lower school wou ld have us believe! 

Gosling has a love - hatred with all pupil s of Greyfria rs and has never been known to 
smile at any of them except when they a.re departing forlhe "hols··. Tips ,u-e usually forthcoming 
on that day espec ially from Lord Maulevere r. Herbert Vernon-Smith and Horace Coker. 

Anothe r tim e when Gosling is actually happy is when he sees a perspiri ng j unior charging 
up the lane almost in time for call ing-ove r, and he (Gosling) locks the gates j ust as the 
unfortunat e one ani ves. t\ smile has actually been seen on his crusty countenance as he greets 
the yo ung man with .. which as ·our J'U ·ave to report yer ... as he re-open s the gates slowly and 
carefully and admits him. 

He is also happy when he settles in his old armchair in the lodge with his newspaper and 
his bottle of gin of which he regularly partak es, strictly for medical reason s. 

Next we move over to Mr. Alfred Mimbl e who shares a liking for the '·hard sturr·. with 
Gos ling, Mr. Mimble is the school gardene r and, like the school ga tekee per. has no room jn 
his life for boys. He visits Mr. Gosling on numerous occasio ns when a new bot tle of gin is on 
the shelf. Mr. Mimble is a good gardener, provid ing the school with most of its dinner 
vegetables , and he also keeps the headmaste r 's garden in exce llent condition as a showpiece 
for his lawn , n owers and bushes. 

Mr. Mimble lives with his wife , another "support.ing cas t"' member. Indeed it must be 
said. as far as tl1e pupils of Greyfriars are concerned , that Mrs. Jessie Mimbl e is a leadi ng lady. 
ls she not the manage ress of the most irnpo11ant building of the whole schoo l? The Tuck.shop. 
Once the Prior 's house. when Greyfriars was a monastery, it is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mimble and their son, Herhe rt.. 

Mrs. Mimble makes cakes and pies which rue very popular with all, from the inky fags of 
the seco nd form to the mighty men of the sixth. There is one very pleasa nt pastime on a 
Summer' s day for all. and that is to sit under I.he shady elms by U1e shop and devour Mrs. 
Mjmbl e's cakes and pies washed down by Mr. MimbJe' s ginge r-bee r. 

The good lady is often willing to allow credit when cash is in short supp ly. There is one 
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notabl e exce pti on. A fat member of the Remove always receives a flat refusal, because of the 
fact t:hat his cas h supply ca.n be very limited. and giving credit to this young gent leman would 
soo n put Mr s. M imble in al very unhapp y position when it came to balancing her hoo ks! 

Usually of a very sunny disposition , there was one occasio n, sad t.o relate, when Mr s. 
Mimbl e ·'to st her coo l'' and Mr. Miroble suffered the resu lt. Thi s unhapp y state of affair s .is 
reco rded in the 1928 Mag11et, 1041. The tuckshop had been plundered overnight, an easy 
task for so me villa in beca use the lock of the tuckshop door was faulty. 

"For some years Mr. Mimbl e had intended to put it right but had had neve r got round to 
it. The ancient Jock had yie lded to the shove of a chisel with ease. The culprit being as yet 
und iscove red , there was no one else up on whom the vials of wrath co uld be poured. Mr. 
Mimbl e was not to blame: but he was at hand ! Mrs . Mimble. in the present distmbed state of 
her nerve s and te mper, sim ply lrnd to snap at some body . It was one of those occasio ns when. 
as the song says. ii happens that a vic tim must be fo und . So Mr. Mimbie was get ting the 
' ·benefi t" of iL Lik e a goodl husband , he bore it patient ly, only looking a little as if he wondered, 
rather late in Ii fe, whethe i: marria ge was , after all , a mistake" . 

If we walk ove r to the main building and take a step or two downstairs we shaU arrive at 
the terri tory of Mrs. Kebbl.e, a widow for many years. She is housekeeper and house matron , 
takin g very se 1iously the we lfa re of the who le school. It is Mrs. Kebble who decides wheth er 
a pupi l is ill enou gh for a spell in the schoo l sanatorium und er the direction of Dr. Pill bury. All 
new boys hav e to re port t,o Mr s. Keb ble. She has a lot of auth o1ity in the school, a case of 

"s he who must be obeyed!". 
We cano o1. leave the do ma in of Mrs. Kebble with out mentio n of Trotter. He is suppo sed 

to help Mrs. Ke bblc in th,e kitcheo but usually can dodg e her so ihat he can settle dow n to 
ope n of his man y mag azin es reporti ng on the adventures of gangs ters . detectives and the 
"shoo t-outs " at th e O.K. r.anch. But he is hardworking otherw ise - at every body's beck and 
caU. He alw ays ann ounces visitors, and does very we ll from tips from the Greyfria rs men in 
general. Away from the sclhool , a char acter who turns up now and then is Joyce the woodcutter. 
He's married witl1 two sorns and lives in a cottage in Lantham Woods. He is usually aviu lab le 
with his horse -and-cart to ;give some weary junior, who has bad a spill on his jigger , a lift back 
to Greyfr iars, chee rtull y l,oading the damaged machine on to his cart . Often his hom e is an 
o;,isis for fellows caug ht in a sudd en storm who seek shelter . Alwa ys hospitabl e, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joy ce b1ing out c ups of tea and home-mad e cakes. Also, if necessary, wet clobber is dried in 
front of the welcome wood fire. He is well liked and respected by pupil s and masters of the 

scho ol. 
At times , -a visitor to Greyfriar s is Inspector Grime s, head of Courtfie ld police station . 

Burglar s have been success ful and Or. Locke has found it necessary to call in the rum of the 
law. lospec tor Gr imes is a plodder. No quick dramatic arrests, but he always gets his man as 
a resu lt of pati ent observ atio n and th e b uilding up of numerous small clues until he gets all the 

proo f he need s . 
Another , thou gh less 1imp ortant, defender of the law. often mention ed in Greyfriars stories 

is P.C. Tozer . Jt must be admitted that , with a very low crime rate in Friardale , where his 
police stati oo is located, f'.C. Tozer spend s more time in his gar den than on his beat But , on 
the other hand , he 's alwa ys keen to follow the comings and goi ngs of suspicious chara cte rs. 
and anything not quit e as it sh ould be does not escape his eagle eye. 

At this po int I wish to invite all who can to read chapter three in the 1934 Magnet, 1360. 
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It is one of the most brilliant , hilarious episodes Frank Richards ever wrote and brings together 
several of our "full supponing cast". 

First there is P.C. Tozer, then Joyce the woodcutter, closely followed by Mr. Cobb , the 
proprietor of the Cross Keys Jon, together with Joe Bank s, the bookmaker who takes bets 
from "smokey blade s" ofG reyfriars , Vernon-Smith being his best customer. and finally Mr. 
Lambe , the vicar ofFriardale . 

Vernon-Smith had poured red ink underneath the lining of the Head's topper, which he 
had retrieve d after it had been blown off the respecte d head by a strong wind. It took some 
time for the ink to soak through the lining, and Dr. Locke was well on the way to visit his old 
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friend , Mr. Lambe , when it started to trickle down his face. ' 'Dr. Locke was rather surprised 
to find !tis brow damp . He put it down to perspiration but it was a cold day." 

T hen he met the Police Force of Friardal e, P.C. Tozer '" My eye", said Mr. Tozer, 
wondering he was dream.ing. Dr. Locke , as he -came along , gave the village consta ble a kindly 
nod . Toze r only stared. He seeme d petrified. The Read's usual ldndly express ion changed 
to a frown. It came into his mind that Mr. Tozer must have been sampling the ale at the Cross 
Keys , not wisely but two well. Otherwise why was he standing like a graven image in the 
middle of the lane staring at the Headma ster of Greyfriars as if he had been some strange 
animal escape d from the Zoo. 

"Good morning , Mr. Tozer !" said the Head stiffly. " 
··o h!" gaspe d. Mr. Tozer, "g-g-good morning , sir! " 
As the Head went on his way , we have one Last glimpse of the Friardale Police Force 

standi ng in utter amazem ent " 'My eye!" said Mr. Tozer again , "Mad! Balmy! Hink on his face 
- streaks of Hink! My eye! Orf his blooming on.ion, if you ask me!"' 

The next one to pa ss was Mr. Joyce on his can. He touched his hat but then he gave 
such a jump that he un.intentionally jerked on the horse 's reins causing the animal t.o leap about 
in quite an alanning manner. Dr. Locke was beginn.ing to feel offended by now . 
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Next be passed the Cross Keys inn where Messr s Banks and Cobb, together with the 
posunan, guffawed awa)' in a most raucous manner making very rude remarks at the same 
time. By now , Dr. Locke :'s cheeks were quite red . 

A small urchin asking him why he didn't wash his face didn't help matters, and the 
vicar's gardener leaning on hi s hoe, staring blankly athim was the limit. Gladly he reached the 
door of the vicarage and knocked. 

" It was opened by a trim parlour-maid . As her eyes fell on Dr. Locke she started back 
and gave a little shriek! Dr. Locke gazed at her. The trim maid had admitted him to the 
vicarage times without m1mber and knew him perfectly well. Now she shrieked and backed 
away." 

Then Mr. Lambe ap1peared. ''Dr . Locke Good morning , sir ! I have been expecting you " 
said Mr. Lamb e in his uiiuaJ honeyed and unctuous, tones. Then he sees Dr. Locke's face . 
'Mr . Lambe gazed at the zebra-like face. The maid had suppo sed that the headm aster of 
Greyfriars had gone mad . Mr. Lambe feared it as he gazed at the streaky countenance.' 

So the comedy continues . As l previously noted , a more hilarious chapter in any Magnet 
would be hard to find. The added bonus was that it included so many of the "full supporting 

cast". 
We cannot leaveFri ,ardale without dropping into the shop of Uncle Clegg. Often visited 

by Greyfri.ars men for refreshments and tea , George Clegg is a lonely old man , always glad to 
have the custom and company of the jo lly yo ung folk to liven up the place . 

Uncle Clegg played a starring role when he got all in a panic with some income-tax fonns 
"some villaino us covey" had sent him. Mark Linley sorted it all out for him. as recorded in the 
l929 Magnet, ]1)6. 

Of course, there are many more I have probably missed. Dare I include Sir Hilt.on 
Popper and Coket's Aunty Judy ? I think not. To be classed as "full supporting cast " would 
bring the stick of Sir Hilton across my shoulders and Aunty Judy 's umbrella jammed in my 
ribs. 

But I must give spaGe to just one more. A cat. A most remarkable cat! The pet of Mrs . 
Kebble. This animal has been known to devour a good pound of sausages , a large fruit cake , 
a cold chicken, a plate of jam tarts , a large steak-and-kidney pie and various other items of 
food purloined from the .lutchen pantry on several occasions. 

Anybody who thinks thjs is quite impos sible should visit Greyfriars and take a trip to the 
Remove passage. Knocl~ on the door of Study number seve n. Someone is usually at hom e. 
if it is not lesson time, and will bid you enter. Ask to see a William George Bunter. He will 
mo st likely be there, flopped in an ancient armchair. Master Bunter will assure you that Mrs. ,, 
Kebble's remarkable cat is certainly the one who purloins and devours such huge amounts of 

tock. 
So there's the "fu11 imp_porting cast". Without them the Greyfriars saga would be Like a 

meal with no seasonjng, c:omtlakes without milk. 
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